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GAMES

Kobolds Ate My  
bAby RPG In ColoR
It’s not your fault that Kobolds are gourmets. 
It’s not you fault that King Torg (All Hail King 
Torg!) is hungry. It’s not your fault that the 
tastiest thing a Kobold has ever eaten is 
sweet baby! And it’s defineatly not your 
fault that Kobolds are the most incompetent, 
reckless, and accident-prone race to ever 
crawl out of a cave. But it is your problem... 
King Torg (All Hail King Torg!) needs you 
to go out to the nearby human town and 
bring back the freshest, tastiest, plumpest 
human babies you can find - or, the King 
will be eating you (and Kobold’s pretty darn 
tasty.) Kobolds Ate My Baby, the classic 
Beer and Pretzels RPG of merry mayhem 
and hysterical horrible death featuring 
horrendously hilarious art by John Kovalic 
(Dork Tower), is now available in magical 
COLOR! Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
IMP 9LG9000 .............................$23.00

PACK of HeRoes
Pack of Heroes is a superhero card game 
from the designer of Sushi Go!, Dungeon 
Raiders, and Archaeology! Choose your 
very own team of superheroes from the 
40 unique heroes in the game. Then fight 
your opponent in an all-out tactical battle 
with surprising super powers and killer 
combinations in your quest to be crowned 
the official superhero team of Power City! 
Pack of Heroes comes complete with all the 
cards, tokens, and rules to play, including 
a 12-page mini-comic book and a 24-
page hero almanac. Scheduled to ship in 
April 2014. 
IMP ALG1003 .............................$25.00

IstAnbul
Welcome to the Bazaar of Istanbul! 
Hustle and bustle in the bazaar district of 
Istanbul: merchants and their assistants 
are hurrying through the narrow alleys 
attempting to be more successful than 
their competitors. Good organization is 
key: wheelbarrows have to be filled with 
goods at the warehouses and then swiftly 
transported by the assistants to the various 
destinations. The goal of the merchants is 
to be the first to collect a certain amount 
of rubies. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
AEG 5809 ..................................$49.99

leGend of tHe fIve RInGs RPG: 
swoRd And fAn
Sword and Fan explores every aspect of 
the samurai’s two most important activities: 
war and politics. Viewed through the prism 
of two of the Emerald Empire’s greatest 
works of strategy - the Book of Sun Tao 
and Otomo Madoka’s The Subtlety of the 
Court - this Legend of the Five Rings RPG 
sourcebook explores military strategy 
and tactics, cavalry warfare, the world of 
the winter court, the art and practice of 
etiquette, the religious role of the Emperor, 
and many more aspects to these vital 
elements of the samurai’s life! Scheduled 
to ship in June 2014. 
AEG 3316 ..................................$39.99

sHAdows of esteRen: 
booK 2 - tRAvels
This supplement for the Shadows of Esteren 
details more than a hundred noteworthy 
places in Tri-Kazel described through the 
notes of Bard Aeldred Firdh, and features 
statistics of some of Esteren’s most common 
animals and horrific creatures, eighteen 
colorful personalities that the PCs may 
encounter, and five scenarios depicting 
Morcail, Tarish, Magientists, and Feondas. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
S2P AGA10005 .........................$39.99

PAGodA
The Emperor of China is coming to visit 
you! It now falls upon you - the best 
architects - to honor him by building the 
most extravagant pagodas in this game of 
tactics and trickery. Show your opponent 
who truly is the best architect of all! 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
AEG 5810 ..................................$29.99

AlliAnce GAme 
Distributors

GAMe tRAde MAGAzIne #172
GTM contains articles on gameplay, 
previews and reviews, game related 
fiction, and self contained games and 
game modules, along with solicitation 
information on upcoming game releases.
GTM 172 .................................$3.99

ART FROM PREVIOUS ISSUE

Key
There are symbols and terms found 
throughout Game Trade Magazine. 
They mean the following:

offered Again (o/A)
These items have been offered before in 
Game Trade Magazine and are available 
again for you to order. Don’t forget to 
order what you missed the first time.

PI
Your store will set the price for all items 
labeled “PI”. Check with your retailer

9th level GAmes

ADventurelAnD 
GAmes

AGAte eDitions

AlDerAc 
entertAinment Group

vAlley of tHe KInGs
In the Egyptian religion, when you die you 
can take it with you! Egyptians therefore 
stocked their tombs with food, shabti 
(statuettes of servants who will work for 
them in the afterlife), canopic jars (to 
preserve their organs), statues of the gods, 
household items, and amulets. In the deck-
building game Valley of the Kings, players 
portray Egyptian nobles at the time of the 
pharaohs preparing for their death and 
burial in the Valley of the Kings, competing 
against their rivals to accumulate the best 
artifacts for their tomb. Scheduled to ship 
in June 2014. 
BOX
AEG 5381-S ...............................$19.99
Display (6)
AEG 5381-D ............................$119.94

o/A GAlAxy defendeRs: 
set of 10 sPeCIAl dICe
Speed up combat resolution in Galaxy 
Defenders, and never share your dice again! 
This accessory includes all the special dice 
a player needs to fight and level-up with 
their Galaxy Defenders character - a set of 
five blue dice and five red dice, each with 
engraved and colored icons.
AGS GRPR003 ...........................$12.90

Ares GAmes
OFFERED aGaiN
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lewIs & ClARK: tHe exPedItIon
In Lewis & Clark: The Expedition, players 
take on the role of a team of explorers 
tasked by President Thomas Jefferson to 
chart the American West during 1803. 
Befriend the natives, live off the resources 
the land provides, be the first to set up 
camp on the Pacific coast, and relive 
the exciting voyages of some of the most 
famous explorers the world has ever 
known! Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
ASM LULCK01ML ........................$49.99

ARs MAGICA: fAItH & flAMe
The magi of the Provencal Tribunal are 
far from united in their response to the 
Albigensian Crusade, as they all try to 
preserve their lives and their culture, and 
control is even looser than it was in the 
past. This is a Tribunal where new magi 
can found their own covenant without 
waiting for permission, choose their own 
relations with the mundanes, and write 
their own song. Every magus and every 
maga can find a home here. Scheduled to 
ship in June 2014. 
ATG 0308 ..................................$29.95

wAR of tHe RInG: tHe bAttle 
of fIve ARMIes
The fierce struggle, witnessed by Bilbo 
Baggins at the end of his quest, is about 
to begin! The stalwart warriors of the 
Free Peoples - Elves, Dwarves, and Men 
- formed an uneasy alliance to defend 
the Lonely Mountain and the treasure of 
Smaug. Now they must face the endless 
horde of minions of the Necromancer - 
The Shadow Armies - led by Bolg, son of 
Azog, sweeping through the ruins of Dale 
and the Front Gate with an unstoppable 
onslaught! The Battle of Five Armies is a 
two-player game that allows you to re-
create the epic conclusion of The Hobbit, 
the world-renowned masterpiece by J.R.R. 
Tolkien. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
AGS WOTR010 ..........................$89.90

IMPulse
As commanders of a fleet of transports 
and cruisers exploring an untouched 
sector of the galaxy, players in Impulse 
seek to earn enough prestige to convince 
the native populations to join their 
interstellar federation. Scheduled to ship 
in May 2014. 
ASI 0110 ...................................$30.00

Flames OF War
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 

3Rd edItIon Rule booK - 
PoCKet edItIon
The Pocket Edition of the Flames of War 
Rulebook gives you everything you need 
from the Hardback Edition, but in a handy 
A5 size. 
BFM FW003M ............................$15.00

sails OF GlOry
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 

Dust WarFare
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 

we dIdn’t PlAytest tHIs 
PAsted on tHeMe At All!
We Didn’t Playtest This Pasted On Theme 
At All expands the game to include wacky 
cards based on eight new themes, including 
Zombies, Elves, Time Travel, Spaceships, 
and Baked Goods. You can play Pasted On 
Theme as a stand-alone game, or add it to 
your existing Playtest editions. Scheduled to 
ship in March 2014. 
ASI 0017 ...................................$15.00

3Rd edItIon RulebooK 
HARdCoveR
This 3rd Edition of the Flames of War 
rulebook contains updated and revised 
rules, diagrams, and new missions - 
everything two opposing players need to 
command soliders and fight battles with 
tanks, infantry, artillery and aircraft. 
BFM FW0003X ...........................$60.00

AllIGAtoR 1782  - fRenCH sHIP 
slooP sHIP PACK
AGS SGN107B ..........................$15.90

CARMAGnole 1793  - fRenCH 
fRIGAte sHIP PACK
AGS SGN105A ..........................$17.90

HMs RoyAl GeoRGe 1788 
bRItIsH sotl sHIP PACK
AGS SGN108B ..........................$23.90

HMs Queen CHARlotte 1790 
bRItIsH sotl sHIP PACK
AGS SGN108C ..........................$23.90

HMs RoyAl soveReIGn 1786 
bRItIsH sotl sHIP PACK
AGS SGN108A ..........................$23.90

HMs swAn 1767  - bRItIsH sHIP 
slooP sHIP PACK
AGS SGN107A ..........................$15.90

HMs sybIlle 1794  - bRItIsH 
fRIGAte sHIP PACK
AGS SGN105C ..........................$17.90

MontAGne 1790 fRenCH sotl 
sHIP PACK
AGS SGN106A ..........................$23.90

IMPeRIAl 1791 fRenCH sotl 
sHIP PACK
AGS SGN106C ..........................$23.90

oRIent 1791  - fRenCH sotl 
sHIP PACK
AGS SGN106B ..........................$23.90

PRoseRPIne 1785  - fRenCH 
fRIGAte sHIP PACK
AGS SGN105B ..........................$17.90

tHoRn 1779  - AMeRICAn sHIP 
slooP sHIP PACK
AGS SGN107C ..........................$15.90

the Army pAinter 
OFFERED aGaiN

o/A ColouR PRIMeR: 
CHAotIC Red
TAP CP3026 ...............................$14.99

AsmADi GAmes

AsmoDee eDitions

AtlAs GAmes

bAttlefront 
miniAtures

AllIes CARds
BFM D207 ..................................$10.00

AxIs CARds
BFM D205 ..................................$10.00

ssu CARds
BFM D206 ..................................$10.00

toKen set
BFM D900 ..................................$15.00

desPeRAte MeAsuRes
It’s 1945 on the Eastern Front. In a brutal, 
fierce battle, the Germans are fighting 
at the borders of the Reich desperate 
to prevent the Red Army from reaching 
them. For the Soviet soldier it is a time for 
revenge. Years of fighting and liberation 
have finally delivered the moment of 
crushing their fascist enemies completely. 
Enter into the final battles of World War II, 
starting with Desperate Measures. 
BFM FW227 ...............................$30.00
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Know youR eneMy - 
eARly wAR 2013 edItIon
Know Your Enemy contains complete Early 
War Arsenals, Warriors, and National 
rules for German, Italian, Japanese, British, 
French, Finnish, Soviet, Polish, Greek, Dutch 
and Norwegian forces, with Airborne Assault 
Rules, Raiding Rules, and Raiding Missions. 
BFM FW226 ...............................$10.00

oveRloRd
Overlord and Atlantik Wall are the latest 
compilation releases for the battles of 
Normandy and Brittany. These books 
update the older Turning Tide and Earth 
& Steel and bring the forces within up to 
date with all current Flames of War 3rd 
Edition books. 
BFM FW115 ...............................$50.00

Red beAR (RevIsed edItIon)
Red Bear contains all the Soviet, Polish, and 
Romanian forces you will be familiar with from Stalin’s 
Onslaught, Hammer and Sickle, River of Heroes, and 
Stalin’s Europe, complete with Intelligence Briefings, 
as well as new Briefings and select forces from 
Fortress Europe. 
BFM FW117 .............................................. $50.00

noRMAndy bAttles
Normandy Battles contains the best 
scenarios from the original D-Day series 
of books, as well as Battlefront Studio’s 
favorite web scenarios, updating them for 
the 3rd Edition of Flames of War. 
BFM FW224 ...............................$12.00

nuts!
Nuts! can be used in conjunction with 
Blood, Guts, and Glory and Devil’s Charge 
to recreate the wide variety of battles seen 
through campaigns of late 1944 and early 
1945 throughout Alsace-Lorraine, the 
Ardennes, and on the German border. 
BFM FW223 ...............................$30.00

MARKet GARden 
CoMPIlAtIon - AllIed
BFM FW114X .............................$50.00

oPen fIRe!
Open Fire! comes complete with a 52-
Page, full-color Quick Start Guide, a full-
color Flames of War Rulebook, over 118 
finely detailed miniatures, a V1 Flying 
Bomb Terrain Feature, cardboard terrain, 
tokens, objective markers, Army Lists, and 
20 Dice. 
BFM FWBX03 .............................$70.00
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touR of duty 1965-1971 
(vIetnAM)
Detailing the history of the Vietnam War 
from the escalation as US and other 
Free World forces arrived in 1965 to the 
‘Vietnamisation’ of the war in 1971, Flames 
of War: Tour of Duty 1965-1971 features a 
history of the Battle of Ia Drang, the fighting 
in the Iron Triangle, the Battle of Fire Base 
Coral and Operation Lam Son 719, as well 
as lists for US Airmobile, Mechanised, Rifle 
Companies, Air and Armoured Cavalry 
Troops and Tank Companies, Australian 
Tank and Cavalry Squadrons, and 
Australian and NZ Rifle Companies. 
BFM FW901 ...............................$30.00

AztACK
Journey to the age of the legendary Aztecs 
and build a temple to win the favor of 
the high priest. In Aztack, players stack 
inscribed stones according to the divine 
law: the stones must match the ones beneath 
by color or Aztec glyph. Wise choices and 
strategic moves will help you stack the most 
stones to rise to the top of of the Aztack! 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
BOG 00820 ...............................$25.00

RIsInG sun
The latest intelligence handbook for 
Flames of War and the fourth book for 
Early War, Rising Sun covers the fighting 
in the east centered on the Soviet Union 
along its border in 1939 and 1940, as 
well as Operation Barbarossa when the 
Germans invaded in 1941. 
BFM FW304 ...............................$30.00

bAttle sHeeP
Flock to greener pastures in Battle Sheep, 
as opposing sheep herds go head-to-
fluffy-head in this quick-moving strategy 
game. Watch out for sneaky sheep and 
plan your moves carefully to fence out 
your foe. Remember, the grass is always 
greener for strategic sheep! Scheduled to 
ship in May 2014. 
BOG 00830 ...............................$30.00

blue orAnGe

bRAve RAts
In the Highlands of Medieval Scotland, 
an epic battle is taking place underfoot! 
Rivaling rat clans clash in a bid for the 
throne in this strategy-packed microgame 
where cards are revealed in a suspenseful 
duel with the victory going to the higher 
strength - unless the special power 
overrules. Which clan will seize the 
crown and gain control of the kingdom? 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
BOG 00800 ...............................$10.00

doodle Quest
Dive into a deep-sea adventure with this 
unique drawing game! Trusting their 
eyes to lead the way, players complete 
drawings on their transparent sheets so 
that they fit into the scene on the quest 
card. The sheets are then placed over the 
card to score the success of their mission! 
Doodle Quest is packed with a variety of 
creative quests, two challenge levels, and 
endless hours of drawing fun! Scheduled 
to ship in May 2014. 
BOG 00570 ...............................$25.00

sPot It! sPlAsH
Make a splash with Spot It! with this ultra-
durable, waterproof version of the family-
fun matching game. Scheduled to ship in 
May 2014. 
BOG 00425 ...............................$15.00

wuzzIts
Enter the wacky world of WuzzIts and 
watch to see what they morph into next! 
The WuzzIt population is divided in 
five families with distinct habitats and 
features, but the mischievous WuzzIts like 
to combine with each other to create a 
confusing cast of characters to unscramble. 
Clever choices and matching skills are 
rewarded as players seek to round up 
the most WuzzIts in this charismatic card 
game. Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
BOG 00860 ...............................$13.00

sPot It! fReeze
Everyone’s favorite card game has gone 
sub-zero! Spot it! Freeze pits players 
against an electric timer that heats up 
the match-fueled frenzy with three new 
games. Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
BOG 00424 ...............................$25.00

buRnInG wHeel: toRCHbeAReR 
PlAyeR’s deCK
This player’s aid for Torchbearer contains 
action, condition, weapon, armor, and 
light cards for a single player. Scheduled 
to ship in April 2014. 
GHQ 7100 .................................$12.00

burninG Wheel

fReeMARKet RPG boxed set
FreeMarket is a diceless, transhumanist 
science fiction RPG that begs the 
question: you’re functionally immortal 
and telepathic; you have all of your 
needs taken care of; now what to do you? 
Form your MRCZ, make art, make love, 
and make war on FreeMarket Station! 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
GHQ 8000 .................................$65.00

CoRPoRAtIon RPG: CoRe Rules
There will come a time when the nations 
of the world will cease to exist. When 
the anachronisms of state and country 
are finally crushed by the inexorable 
juggernaut of total corporate domination. 
When five monolithic Corporations are the 
new world powers. There will come a time 
when the tools of war and politics alike are 
not armies or diplomats, but Agents: the 
eyes, the hands, and sometimes the knives 
of the Corporations. There will come a time 
when you will be recruited as an Agent, 
ordered to operate outside any remaining 
semblance of law and augmented beyond 
what you once considered human. When 
you will negotiate, bargain, spy, sabotage, 
kill and perhaps die in the service of your 
Corporation - and when you will be well 
rewarded, as long as you survive. The time 
is 2500 AD, and it is now! Scheduled to 
ship in April 2014. 
IMP CHC52801 ..........................$39.99

chronicle city
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CoRPoRAtIon RPG: 
tHe eAsteRn bAnK
There is a place where three titanic 
Corporations are forced to exist in fatal 
proximity, locked in a bitter struggle for 
territory, resources, and dominance. 
Where uncertain allies and lethal enemies 
battle from darkened boardrooms to 
bloodstained streets. Where the balance 
of power lies upon the edge of a knife. 
Where the sound of a single gunshot could 
ignite the fires of war across the entire 
world. The place is The Eastern Front - the 
theatre for your next assignment, Agent! 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
IMP CHC52802 ..........................$24.99

fAte RPG: tHe deMolIsHed ones
You wake in a room. You don’t where you 
are, where you came from, and what’s 
happening. Your identity has been taken 
from you. It will come back with time, but can 
you trust it? This world is not what it seems. 
Are you? And then there’s the murder. If 
you want to keep your freedom, you’ll 
need to solve the mystery of Jack Smith’s 
murder while you solve the riddle of your 
own identity. But is freedom even possible, 
or is it just another lie? Ultilizing the Fate 
System, The Demolished Ones is a game 
about identity, amnesia, and the power - 
and danger - that comes with knowledge. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
IMP CHC54020 ..........................$24.99

sAvAGe woRlds RPG: wAR of 
tHe deAd - CHAPteR 1
Where were you on the day the Earth 
died? An unexplained cataclysm is 
infecting the world. Millions are dying and 
rising as flesh-consuming ghouls. Entire 
cities are roaming graveyards, and even 
the countryside is overrun with creatures in 
search of living flesh. War of the Dead is 
a four-chapter adventure series that takes 
you from the first stages of the outbreak, 
and into a world forever war torn and 
changed by the advancement of the Living 
Dead! Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
IMP CHC51101 ..........................$24.99

sAvAGe woRlds RPG: wAR of 
tHe deAd - CHAPteR 2
It has been one month since the dead 
rose to consume the living. Supplies have 
dwindled and resources have proven 
scarce, as most towns have already 
been looted and the Living Dead control 
the major population centers. When you 
discover a survivor community, is their 
open welcome a true reprieve from the 
constant fight for survival, or an ulterior 
motive for something darker? And what 
of the rumors of a major survivor camp 
called Sanctuary? Is it truly a haven from 
the Living Dead? It’s time to count your 
ammunition, find shelter, and keep your 
allies close. The Living Dead are closing 
in! Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
IMP CHC51102 ..........................$24.99

o/A bReAKInG tHe CHAIns: wAR In 
tHe soutH CHInA seAs
Breaking the Chains simulates a hypothetical future 
military conflict over the South China and East China 
Seas around the year 2021. Conflicting claims of 
sovereignty have roiled those “near seas” since 
the Cold War. After decades of patient diplomacy, 
Beijing’s new navy offers military options for finally 
asserting sovereignty over prizes within the First 
Island Chain - that string of islands which runs from 
the Ryukus south through Taiwan, the Philippines 
and then curls back to the mainland via Malaysia. 
Breaking the Chains presumes that China comes to 
blows with a Southeast Asian country in a conflict 
that could expand to possibly include Australia, 
India, Japan, the United States. 
CPS 1020 ...............................................$60.00

compAss GAmes
OFFERED aGaiN
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inFinity
OFFERED aGaiN

o/A ARIAdnA uxIA MCneIll 
(boARdInG sHotGun) - sPeCIAl 
CHARACteR
CVB 280107-OLD.......................$12.58

o/A CoMbIned ARMy MoRAt 
AGGRessIon foRCes seCtoRIAl 
stARteR PACK
CVB 280658 ..............................$61.13

o/A toHAA GoRGos sQuAd
CVB 280914 ..............................$61.13

o/A PAnoCeAnIA lIeutenAnt 
stePHen RAo bAGH-MARI unIt 
(CoMbI-RIfle)
CVB 280268 ..............................$12.58

o/A yu JInG CelestIAl GuARd
CVB 280367 ..............................$38.01

CoMbIned ARMy GwAIlos 
(HeAvy RoCKet lAunCHeR)
CVB 280659 ..............................$12.58

HAQQIslAM seKbAn 
sPeCIAl nAvAl unIt
CVB 280465 ..............................$38.01

yu JInG RAIden 
seIbutAI (sPItfIRe)
CVB 280368 ..............................$12.58

cryptozoic entertAinment 

bRAvest 
wARRIoRs 
Co-oPeRAtIve 
dICe GAMe
In the year 3085, 
four teenage 
heroes-for-hire 
and their pals 
warp through the 

universe to save adorable aliens and their worlds. When evil gets all fancy, 
they break that biz down for hope! In the Bravest Warriors Co-operative 
Dice Game, players take on the role of one of the Bravest Warriors or their 
bestest pals, working together to overcome Events and Encounters using 
Portals and Special Abilities. Can you earn enough Victory Points in time? 
Scheduled to ship in July 2014. 
CZE 01768................................................................................ $25.00

double feAtuRe: 
tHe MovIe GAMe 
foR eveRyone 
CARd GAMe
From acclaimed game 
designer and illustrator 
John Kovalic and the 
award-winning My First 
LLC design team comes 
Double Feature, the action-
packed, cinematic card game where players earn points by naming a movie 
that links elements from two Double Feature cards, with categories including 
Character, Genre, Location, Production, Prop, Scene, Setting, and Theme. 
For example, if the cards are “Black and White” (Production) and “New 
York” (Setting), correct answers could include anything from “King Kong” to 
“Manhattan”! From the Silver Screen to contemporary Blockbusters, multiple 
answers to every card combo and thousands of combinations means the 
possibilities are endless in Double Feature! Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
CZE 01692................................................................................ $15.00

nARuto 
sHIPPuden 
deCK-buIldInG 
GAMe
Put your martial skills to 
the test and unleash fast-
paced ninja action upon 
your adversaries with the 
Naruto Shippuden Deck-
building Game! Play as 

the unpredictable ninja, 
Naruto, or one of his Hidden Leaf 

comrades. Confront S-rank criminals such 
as Orochimaru and members of the Akatsuki as 

you explore distant lands to become the greatest ninja 
ever! While you begin only with basic abilities, you’ll gain allies, 

earn equipment, build chakra, and master new powerful techniques in 
your goal of defeating as many Archenemies as you can! Scheduled to 
ship in July 2014. 
CZE 01764................................................................................ $40.00

corvus belli

inFinity
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 

ARIAdnA sCots GuARds 
6tH CAledonIAn 
InfAntRy ReGIMent
CVB 280164 ..............................$38.01

AlePH eKdRoMoI (HMG)
CVB 280838 ..............................$12.58
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o/A AdventuRe tIMe 
CARd wARs: bMo vs lAdy 
RAInICoRn deCK
This 2-player Starter Set for the 
Adventure Time Card Wars game 
features BMO’s Useless Swamp 
deck packed with creatures from 
the episodes such as the triple-
threat Immortal Maize Walker, 
the talkative Mouthball, and the 
underpants-wearing Wandering 
Bald Man, while Lady Rainicorn’s 
Beach Party deck features fun-tastic 
creatures such as the coarse Sand 
Knights, the toothy Shark, and the 
musical The Mariachi. The cards in 
each deck can be combined with 
other decks to create righteous 

combos, and includes code cards that unlock special surprises for the Card 
Wars digital iOS game. 
CZE 01781................................................................................ $20.00

OFFERED aGaiN

o/A HAwKen ReAl-tIMe CARd GAMe: 
sHARPsHooteR vs bRuIseR
War is a Machine! Grab a Mech and get to fighting — fast! Based on 
Adhesive Games’ multiplayer, first-person shooter featuring enormous 
mechs and micro-transactions, the Hawken Real-Time Card Game includes 
two opposing, 40-card decks (Sharpshooter vs Bruiser), two Mech Standees, 
one Range and Heat Tracking Board, and 10 Game Tokens. 
CZE 01780................................................................................ $15.00

o/A AdventuRe 
tIMe CARd wARs 
GAMe CAse (12)
Card Wars is the most 
epic card game ever 
found in the Land of 
Ooo - or anywhere 
for that matter! In 
the Adventure Time 
episode, “Card 
Wars”, Jake begs 
Finn to play his 
favorite trading card game. Finn accepts, despite warnings from Beemo on 
how very competitive Jake can be while playing the game. Finn and Jake 
battle against each other to decide who will be the Dweeb and who will 
be the Cool Guy! Now fans can play the actual Card Wars game! Each 
Starter Set comes complete with opposing 40-card decks (Finn’s Blue Plains 
and Jake’s Corn Decks), which can be combined with other decks to create 
righteous combos, as well as eight oversized landscape tiles and 20 hit 
point tokens. Includes code cards that unlock special surprises for the Card 
Wars digital iOS game. 
CZE 01558-D .......................................................................... $240.00

doCtoR wHo RPG: tHe sIxtH 
doCtoR souRCebooK
Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of 
Doctor Who, this sourcebook for the  
Doctor Who: Adventures in Time and 
Space RPG explores the Sixth Doctor’s 
adventures on Earth and beyond, 
featuring detailed information on all the 
allies, enemies, aliens, and gadgets that 
he encounters. Return to past adventures, 
battle terrible foes old and new, and face 
the ultimate trial of a Time Lord. It’s time 
for a change, my dear, and not a moment 
too soon! Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
PSI CB71115 ..............................$34.99

tHe lAundRy RPG: 
unConventIonAl dIPloMACy
The Laundry is a secret branch of the British 
Civil Service, dedicated to protecting the 
United Kingdom against Horrors from 
Beyond. In your time in the Laundry, you’ve 
seen your share of terrible, frightening 
documents - grimoires bound in human 
skin, soul-eating computer code, and 
compliance assessments. None, though, 
are as terrifying as the thing sitting on 
your desk. It’s a plane ticket! The Laundry’s 
budgets are more tightly bound than a 
summoned shoggoth, and If they’re paying 
for your flights, then something hellish is 
about to happen overseas - and you’re in 
the firing line! This collection of scenarios 
for the Laundry Files opens up new and 
unimaginable vistas of cosmic/comic 
horror. Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
PSI CB71208 ..............................$24.99

tHe one RInG RPG: RIvendell
Explore the legendary Rivendell, home to 
Elrond, and the legends of the Rangers of 
the North in this sourcebook for The One 
Ring: Adventures Over the Edge of the Wild 
RPG. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
PSI CB71006 ..............................$34.99

cubicle 7 entertAinment

doCtoR wHo: CARd GAMe 
seCond edItIon
Daleks! Cybermen! Sontarans! The list 
of threats is endless and no place in the 
universe is ever truly safe from danger. 
But there’s one man who’s made it his 
mission to defend the defenseless, help 
the helpless, and save everyone he can. 
Created by award-winning designer 
Martin Wallace, defend the universe 
as the Doctor and his companions 
in this Second Edition of the Doctor 
Who: Card Game, featuring the Ninth 
through Twelfth Doctors, as well as Rose 
Tyler and Clara Oswald! Scheduled to 
ship in June 2014. 
PSI CB72105 ..........................$29.99

tICKet to RIde: 
10tH AnnIveRsARy 
edItIon
Celebrate a decade 
of exciting, award-
winning, cross-country 
adventuring with Days 
of Wonder’s Ticket to 
Ride 10th Anniversary 
Edition! The Ticket to 
Ride 10th Anniversary 
Edition comes packaged 
in an oversize game 
box featuring new cover 
design and graphics. 
It boasts a massive US 

board map that is 50% larger than the original, and still utilizes the classic 
US routes, but with new illustrations and design. Additionally, five sets of 
finely sculpted, premium custom plastic trains are included, each featuring a 
different type of train car and unique paint scheme reminiscent of toy trains 
of yesteryear. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
DOW 720121 ......................................................................... $100.00

DAys of WonDer



o/A tICKet to RIde AsIA: 
MAP ColleCtIon voluMe 1
In Ticket to Ride Asia, you’ll embark on an incredible 
adventure in Alan R. Moon’s Team Asia map as you and 
a partner compete against other teams on a 25,000 km 
wild ride from Kabul to Beijing, through the steppes of 
Mongolia and the Gobi desert up to the Yellow River!
DOW 720113 .................................................. $35.00

o/A tICKet to RIde: exPAnsIons
These expansions for Ticket to Ride feature new Destination 
Tickets, and new game elements that add an exciting level 
of playing strategies that can be used in all versions of 
Ticket to Ride.   
Usa 1910
DOW 7216 ...................................................... $20.00
EUROpa 1912
DOW 720111 .................................................. $20.00

o/A tICKet to RIde: euRoPe
Ticket to Ride - Europe takes players on a train ride to the 
great cities of Europe. More than just a new map, Ticket 
to Ride - Europe features brand-new gameplay elements 
including Tunnels, Ferries, and Train Stations, plus they’ve 
upgraded with larger cards, new Train Station game 
pieces, and a lavishly illustrated gameboard. 
DOW 7202 ...................................................... $50.00

o/A tICKet to RIde: 
MAP ColleCtIon 4 - nedeRlAnd
Ticket to Ride: Nederland is set in The Netherlands low-
country with hundreds of canals and rivers, and just as 
many bridges that cross them. In addition to the new map, 
Ticket to Ride: Nederland includes 44 Destination Tickets, 
new Bridge Toll Tokens, and a multi-lingual rule book.
DOW 720120 .................................................. $25.00

o/A tICKet to RIde: MARKlIn edItIon
Winner of the prestigious “Spiel des Jahres” International 
Game Award! Created in partnership with Marklin, the 
world leader in model railroading, this edition of Ticket 
to Ride encourages players to collect sets of train cards 
enabling them to claim railway routes and fulfill their 
Destination Tickets by connecting distant cities across a 
map of Germany. 
DOW 7205 ...................................................... $50.00

o/A tICKet to RIde: noRdIC CountRIes
Ticket to Ride: Nordic Countries takes you on a Nordic 
adventure through Denmark, Finland, Norway, and 
Sweden as you travel to the great northern cities of 
Copenhagen, Oslo, Helsinki, and Stockholm. 
DOW 7208 ...................................................... $50.00
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My lIttle Pony CCG: 
CAnteRlot nIGHts
Powerful New Friends! Exciting New 
Mechanics! Tons of Fun! The first expansion 
for the My Little Pony Collectible Card Game, 
Canterlot Nights introduces Princess Celestia 
and Princess Luna as all-new main characters 
for players to build their decks around. This 
expansion is introduced in 59-card Theme 
Decks offered in 8-count displays, as well as 
supplemental 12-count boosters packed in 
36-count displays. Scheduled to ship in April 2014. NOTE: This item is sold to retailers in 
full displays. Please contact your retailer for availability.
BOOsTER Display (36) ETP 3314-D ..............................................................$125.64
ThEmE DEck Display (8) ETP 3321-D .............................................................$87.92

PAtHfIndeR: ultIMAte PsIonICs
Ultimate Psionics is just that - the 
ultimate Pathfinder-compatible book on 
psionics, combining all of the material in 
Psionics Unleashed, Psionics Expanded, 
and Psionics Augmented into a single 
hardcover tome, complete with a multitude 
of brand-new character options, two new 
psionic races, game master advice, and 
variant implementations to make psionics 
fit into any game or campaign. Scheduled 
to ship in April 2014. 
S2P DRP2600 .............................$79.95

tHe CARds of CtHulHu
The Cards of Cthulhu is a solitaire card 
game that pits you against the forces 
of The Great Cthulhu and other Elder 
Gods. Battle Cultists, slay Minions, banish 
Horrors, seal the Gates, and protect our 
world from the enveloping insanity that 
threatens to consume us all! Scheduled to 
ship in March 2014. 
DV1 029 ....................................$39.99

o/A folIo seRIes: vIMy RIdGe
Vimy Ridge was a keystone of German 
defenses on the northern flank of the 
western front. Numerous assaults had 
been made against it, all failures. In 1917, 
the task of taking the ridge was given 
to the newly-created Canadian Corps. 
Backed up by a huge concentration of 
artillery and aircraft, and benefiting from 
rehearsals down to company level, the 
Canadians pulled off one of the most 
successful attacks of the year. However, 
determined German defenders checked 
the Canadians to prevent any significant 
advance beyond the ridge. 
DCG 1627 .................................$19.95

AndRoId netRunneR lCG: 
uPstAlK dAtA PACK
The first Data Pack in the Lunar Cycle 
for Android: Netrunner The Card Game, 
Upstalk transports players to the moon 
and a life one-point-two seconds out of the 
ordinary. Beyond the reaches of Earth’s 
atmosphere, players will discover powerful 
fragments of pure coding, startling new 
ice, and a wealth of data that no one could 
have ever expected. Upstalk introduces 
sixty new cards (three copies of each), 
including two new Identities, one each for 
Corp and Runner. Scheduled to ship in 
May 2014. 
FFG ADN16 ...............................$14.95

PAtHfIndeR: PsIonIC bestIARy
Horrors abound in this tome of psionic 
monsters for use in your Pathfinder 
Roleplaying Game campaign! From 
the tiny, yet dangerous Puppeteers and 
insidious Phrenic Scourge, to the huge 
Thought Slayer and the carnvivorous 
Mathara Tree, you’ll discover dozens of 
brand-new, never-before-seen monsters 
within the pages of the Psionic Bestiary! 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
S2P DRP2210 .............................$24.99

DAn verssen GAmes

Decision GAmes
OFFERED aGaiN

DreAmscArreD press

enterplAy

fAntAsy fliGht GAmes

bAttleloRe seCond edItIon: 
dICe PACK
Keep your focus on the battle with the 
BattleLore Dice Pack! By adding these 
eight dice to the four from BattleLore 
Second Edition, players will be able to 
quickly navigate even the largest battles. 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
FFG BT03 .....................................$9.95

A GAMe of tHRones lCG: 
AnCestRAl HoMe CHAPteR PACK
The fourth Chapter Pack in the Conquest 
and Defiance Cycle for A Game of Thrones: 
The Card Game, the sixty new cards (three 
copies each of twenty different cards) in 
Ancestral Home continue to support the 
Prized keyword, alongside the cycle’s themes 
of multi-House decks and Neutral Faction 
decks. Whether you set sail with House 
Greyjoy, support the Prince of Dorne, or lend 
your strength to another Great House, you’ll 
find plenty to advance your claim to the Iron 
Throne. Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
FFG GOT105 .............................$14.95

tHe loRd of tHe RInGs lCG: 
tHe RoAd dARKens 
sAGA exPAnsIon
The second Lord of the Rings Saga Expansion 
for The Lord of the Rings: The Card Game, 
the 165 cards featured in The Road Darkens 
introduces three new scenarios to the game, 
along with two heroes, twenty-seven player 
cards (three copies each of nine different 
player cards), eight boons, and seven 
burdens. Together, these cards allow you to 
immerse yourself in some of the most pivotal 
moments of Middle-earth’s Third Age as you 
join Frodo Baggins and his companions on 
their all-important quest! Scheduled to ship 
in May 2014. 
FFG MEC34................................$29.95

eldRItCH HoRRoR: 
foRsAKen loRe exPAnsIon
The first expansion for Eldritch Horror, 
Forsaken Lore immerses you and 
your fellow investigators more fully 
into the global fight for the survival 
of humankind. As the Ancient Ones 
grow in power, investigators must work 
harder than ever to save our world. 
New mysteries threaten to unravel 
humanity for good as nearly 150 
new encounters appear across the 
globe, forcing investigators to use new 
Artifacts, Assets, Spells, and everything 
else at their disposal in their fight 
against Yig, the Father of Serpents! 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
FFG EH02 ..............................$24.95
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tHe loRd of tHe RInGs lCG: 
tHe tHRee tRIAls AdventuRe PACK
In The Three Trials, the second Adventure Pack in The 
Ring-maker Cycle for The Lord of the Rings: The Card 
Game, several of Middle-earth’s greatest heroes must 
undertake a series of three deadly trials. Can they defeat 
three ferocious Dunlending Guardian spirits, claim their 
Keys, and recover an ancient Dunlending artifact, the 
Antlered Crown? Additionally, players receive a new hero 
and three copies of each player card, including two new 
Elven allies and support for the game’s Secrecy keyword. 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
FFG MEC27...................................................... $14.95

stAR wARs lCG: dARKness 
And lIGHt foRCe PACK
Players will find new tricks and ways 
to prove their devotion to the Force 
amid the ten objective sets in Darkness 
and Light, the final Force Pack in the 
Echoes of the Force Cycle for Star 
Wars: The Card Game. Experience 
the intrigue within Jabba’s Palace, or 
infiltrate the ruins of the Jedi Temple in 
search of survivors. Whether a player 
commands the Imperial Navy’s fighters, 
or impersonates a deity in exchange 
for some native support, he’ll discover 
plenty of options in Darkness and Light! 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
FFG SWC15 ...........................$14.95

stAR wARs RPG: AGe of RebellIon CoRe RulebooK
Take on the sinister Galactic Empire as a member of the Rebel Alliance 
with the Star Wars: Age of Rebellion Core Rulebook, providing everything 
players need to wage guerrilla warfare across the Star Wars galaxy, face 
down legions of stormtroopers, or steal secret plans and restricted codes. 
No matter what role you play in the Rebellion, the fate of the galaxy rests 
in your hands, while custom dice help create an immersive narrative with 
each and every check. A complete, standalone roleplaying experience 
set within the Star Wars galaxy, the Star Wars: Age of Rebellion Core 
Rulebook features rules for character generation and advancement, as well 
as extensive background information on the Galactic Civil War, the Rebel 
Alliance, and dozens of weapons, devices, starships, and adversaries. 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
FFG SWA02 .............................................................................. $59.95

stAR wARs x-wInG 
MInIAtuRes GAMe: tIe 
defendeR exPAnsIon PACK
The TIE Defender Expansion Pack for 
X-Wing introduces a powerful, straight-
forward Imperial fighter with strong 
shields, weapons, agility, and a maneuver 
never before seen on a dial. The TIE 
defender miniature comes meticulously 
sculpted and pre-painted at 1/270 scale, 
along with four ship cards, one maneuver 
dial, all the tokens you need, and five 
upgrade cards, including a pair of elite 
talents certain to make your elite TIE 
defender pilot a truly fearsome predator 
throughout the game’s tensest dogfights. 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
FFG SWX17 ...............................$14.95

stAR wARs x-wInG 
MInIAtuRes GAMe: tIe 
PHAntoM exPAnsIon PACK
With its stygium crystal cloaking device, 
deflector shields, and hyperdrive, the TIE 
Phantom is one of the most menacing 
starfighters in the galaxy! The TIE Phantom 
Expansion Pack for X-Wing brings this 
fearsome fighter to life with a pre-painted 
miniature carefully sculpted at 1/270 scale 
and new rules for cloaking. Imperial players 
will be able to further customize their Phantoms 
with four ship cards, new modifications, and 
system and crew upgrades. The Rebellion will 
never know what to expect! Scheduled to ship 
in May 2014. 
FFG SWX19 ...............................$14.95

stAR wARs RPG: AGe of 
RebellIon GAMe MAsteR’s KIt
Blast deeper into the action of your Star 
Wars roleplaying campaign with the Star 
Wars: Age of Rebellion Game Master’s 
Kit. Featuring a GM screen which provides 
a handy reference for a host of vital 
Game Master information, the GM’s Kit 
also includes expanded rules for running 
military squads and squadrons, plus a 
complete adventure (“Dead in the Water”) 
which challenges players to stand strong 
against the Empire! Scheduled to ship in 
May 2014. 
FFG SWA03 ...............................$24.95

stAR wARs x-wInG MInIAtuRes 
GAMe: e-wInG exPAnsIon PACK
The E-wing was designed to match or 
exceed the performance of the X-wing in 
every respect, and the E-Wing Expansion 
Pack for X-Wing introduces a starfighter that 
combines the best of the X-wing’s firepower 
and durability with the A-wing’s speed and 
maneuverability. With an E-wing miniature 
sculpted faithfully at 1/270 scale, four ship 
cards, five upgrade cards, maneuver dial, 
and tokens, this expansion comes with 
everything you need to pursue entirely new 
tactics in your X-Wing battles! Scheduled to 
ship in May 2014. 
FFG SWX18 ...............................$14.95

stAR wARs x-wInG MInIAtuRes GAMe: 
z-95 HeAdHunteR exPAnsIon PACK
The Z-95 Headhunter Expansion Pack for X-Wing 
introduces one Z-95 Headhunter starfighter at 1/270 
scale, along with four ship cards, five upgrade cards, 
one maneuver dial, and all the necessary tokens to bring 
this reliable Rebel starfighter to life in your tabletop space 
battles. Also, as the Rebel starfighter with the lowest squad 
point value, the Z-95 Headhunter offers an extremely 
efficient missile platform, better enabling the Alliance to 
match Imperial forces ship-for-ship. Scheduled to ship in 
May 2014. 
FFG SWX16 ...................................................... $14.95
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o/A stAR wARs RPG: 
edGe of tHe eMPIRe 
sPeCIAlIzAtIon deCKs
Star Wars: Edge of the Empire 
Specialization Decks provide GMs and 
players with a fun and easy way to 
manage character and NPC talents at the 
gaming table and at your fingertips. Each 
Specialization Deck comes with 22 cards. 
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
aRchaEOlOGisT
FFG USWE39 ..................................... PI
BiG GamE hUNTER
FFG USWE40 ..................................... PI
DRivER
FFG USWE41 ..................................... PI
EXplORER siGNaTURE aBiliTiEs
FFG USWE42 ..................................... PI

PIRAte CRossbones GAMeR bAG 
(5 x 7)
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
GHG CB1020 ...............................$8.39

PuRPle fAde GAMeR bAG 
(5 x 7)
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
GHG CB1021 ...............................$8.39

OFFERED aGaiN

GAllAnt hAnD’s 
GAmers GeAr

Warhammer
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 

GAmes Workshop

dwARf bAttAlIon
GAW 84-09-OLD .....................$105.00

OFFERED aGaiN

o/A bleGAR IRonHAMMeR
GAW 84-15 ...............................$21.00

o/A dwARf ARMy booK
Proud, stubborn, and unyielding, the 
Dwarfs are battle hardened and tenacious 
warriors. In their long history they have 
endured tragic losses and faced countless 
hardships. Their weapons and armour are 
the stuff of legend - as is their ability to 
hold a grudge! This Warhammer army 
book details the stories and history of 
the Dwarfs, complete with descriptions 
and rules for every Dwarf unit, an army 
list to arrange your collection of Citadel 
miniatures into a battle-ready force, rules 
for crafting bespoke runic items, and 
a showcase of expertly painted Dwarf 
Citadel miniatures with color schemes 
and heraldry for a selection of legendary 
dwarf clans and holds.
GAW 84-01-60 ..........................$49.50

GoleM ARCAnA
From Jordan Weisman, the creator of 
BattleTech, Shadowrun, Mage Knight, and 
HeroClix, comes Golem Arcana, a digitally 
enhanced, tabletop miniatures game set in 
a fantasy world of high magic and brutal 
combat, where battles rage between 
armies of magical Golems, the Mages who 
master them, and the Ancient Ones they 
call on for supernatural powers. Utilizing 
large-scale, pre-painted miniatures in four 
size classes - from 40mm War Sprites to 
the 140mm Colossus - and the innovative 
Tabletop Digital Interface Stylus (TDI) which 
transfers information to a mobile device 
via an app through Bluetooth technology, 
Golem Arcana opens up an exciting, new 
dimension for tabletop miniature games. 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
HBS GA01 .................................$75.00

RoMolo o ReMo
Central Italy during the year 753 B.C.: 
Many new villages have been founded 
in the prosperous region of Latium, 
a prominent trade route between the 
Etruscan cities of the North and the Greek 
colonies of the South. The two grandsons 
of the King of Albalonga, the twins Romolo 
and Remo, descendants of Enea of Troy, 
wish to seize the opportunity to control 
the region and, acting against each other, 
seek to establish two cities close to the Tiber 
river. But, their venture won’t be easy, for 
the Kings of Antemnae and Crustumerium 
also harbor ambitions to dominate the 
region! Who shall prevail and become 
the founder of a new civilization - or an 
Empire? Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
IMP GEG112 ..............................$79.90

destInAtIon: nePtune
Destination: Neptune reveals an optimistic 
vision of commercial space exploration 
in the next century. Players control an 
organization with the resources and 
intent to explore, develop, and colonize 
the worlds beyond Earth. Through four 
generations of space exploration, players 
earn Victory Points by building large 
commercial outposts and colonies, as well 
as from fame and outright purchases. 
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
GRG 002 ...................................$49.95

o/A CelestIAl RAInbows
Featuring the fantastic art of the visionary 
artist Aurora, Celestial Rainbows is a 
cooperative card game of rainbow building. 
GRG 001 ...................................$12.95

o/A dwARf dRAGonslAyeR
GAW 84-17 ...............................$21.00

o/A dwARf GyRoboMbeR
GAW 84-13 ...............................$45.00

o/A dwARf IRonbReAKeRs
GAW 84-10 ...............................$50.00

o/A dwARf HAMMeReRs/
lonGbeARds
GAW 84-07 ...............................$50.00

o/A dwARf RuneloRd
GAW 84-18 ...............................$21.00

o/A GRIMM buRloKsson
GAW 84-16 ...............................$21.00

GolDen eGG GAmes

GriGGlinG GAmes

OFFERED aGaiN

hArebrAineD 
holDinGs

fun fARM
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
IEL 51117 ........................................... PI

GuARdIAns CHRonICles
Sergeant Freedom! Super Nova! Golden 
Boy! Adam Spell! Join the Liberty 
Patrol to thwart the evil plans of your 
archnemesis, Professor Skarov, in the 
Guardians Chronicles, a superhero-themed, 
cooperative miniatures game! Scheduled 
to ship in March 2014. 
IEL 51136 ........................................... PI

iello
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HeRoes of noRMAndIe
The time is summer 1944. The sun shines 
on Normandie hedgerows. In these typical 
French countryside landscapes, thousands 
of men are about to fight. And die. A 
miniatures game without miniatures, 
Heroes of Normandie is a fast-paced, 
WW2 strategy wargame inspired by 
Hollywood war movies. Players use order 
tokens to determine initiative and to bluff. 
While a single six-sided die determines 
combat, and action cards are played 
to spice things up. Secretly plan your 
attacks and outwit your opponent. Block 
the opposing strategy and surprise the 
enemies. Deploy your units and don’t turn 
back! Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
IEL 51134 ........................................... PI

o/A bAttle KHA’os
IEL 04053 ........................................... PI

o/A flAsH PoInt: fIRe ResCue - 
dAnGeRous wAteRs exPAnsIon
Flash Point: Fire Rescue - Dangerous 
Waters takes the firefighting experience 
to - and below - the seas! This expansion 
for Flash Point: Fire Rescue includes two 
double-sided half boards that represent a 
ship on one side and a part of a submarine 
on the other, as well as additional tokens 
and expansion rules. 
PSI IBCFPD1 ................................$14.99

OFFERED aGaiN

inDie boArDs & cArDs
OFFERED aGaiN

iron WinD metAls

ClassiC BattleteCh 
miniatures

Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 

bRuIn MeCH (tRo 3085)
IWM 20-5099 ............................$14.95

dARK AGe eyRIe MeCH 
(tRo 3145)
IWM 20-5102 ............................$10.50

dARK AGe GunsMItH MeCH 
(tRo 3145)
IWM 20-5101 ..............................$9.95

dARK AGe vulPes MeCH 
(tRo 3145)
IWM 20-5100 ............................$13.50

yu-GI-oH! tCG: PRIMAl oRIGIn 
boosteR dIsPlAy (24)
The the epic conclusion to the Barian War 
from Yu-Gi-Oh! Zexal, Primal Origin 
features new Chaos Xyz monsters that can 
be summoned using the most powerful 
Rank-Up-Magic Spell Card to date. Over 
20 different Deck types are supported by 
this 100-card Yu-Gi-Oh! TCG expansion 
set, from recent introductions like Noble 
Knights, Bujins, and Sylvans to tournament 
staples like Monarchs, Gladiatior Beasts, 
and Dark World. 9-cards per pack / 
24-packs per box. Scheduled to ship in 
May 2014. NOTE: This item is sold to 
retailers in full displays. Please contact 
your retailer for availability.
KON 89883-D ...........................$95.76

lAMentAtIons of tHe 
flAMe PRInCess RPG: 
CoRe Rules HARdCoveR
Beyond the borders of civilization, beyond 
the influence of manipulating politicians, 
greedy merchants, iron-handed clergy, 
and the broken masses that toil for their 
benefit, the ruins of ancient civilizations 
call to those bold (and desperate) enough 
to escape the oppression of mundane 
life. Treasure and glory await those 
courageous enough to wrest it from the 
darkness. But the danger is great, for 
lurking in the forgotten shadows are forces 
far more corrupt than even civilization... 
and the price for freedom might be paid in 
souls! This tome serves as a revision of the 
Rules & Magic book originally found in the 
LotFP: Weird Fantasy Role-Playing boxed 
set. Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
IMP LFP1003 ..............................$24.99

lAMentAtIons of tHe flAMe 
PRInCess RPG: foRGIve us
1625 was a plague year in Norwich. 
History tells us that it was an outbreak 
of the Black Death. History is wrong! An 
adventure for a party of the 4th level, 
Forgive Us is designed for use with 
Lamentations of the Flame Princess Weird 
Fantasy Role-Playing and other traditional 
roleplaying games. Scheduled to ship in 
May 2014. 
IMP LFP0022 ..............................$24.99

konAmi DiGitAl 
entertAinment 

lAmentAtions of 
the flAme princess

lAMentAtIons of tHe flAMe 
PRInCess RPG: QelonG
Two barely conceivable beings have fought 
a war for a generation over Sajavedra, a 
barely legendary land far to the southeast. 
They wish to claim its rich harvests of souls 
and fields, its intricate networks of ley lines 
and temples, for their own. They have 
devastated it utterly! Now, a forgotten 
weapon in their war - a neglected sorcery 
fallen from a distracted archon’s attention 
- lies in the Qelong River valley at the 
edge of this near-cosmic battlefield, ripe 
for the taking! A hellish southeast Asian 
setting by Kenneth Hite, Qelong is suitable 
for character levels 4-6 for use with LotFP 
Weird Fantasy Role-Playing and other 
traditional roleplaying games. Scheduled 
to ship in May 2014. 
IMP LFP0016 ..............................$24.99

o/A CIRCuIt ARt sleeves (50)
BlUE
LGN ART036 ...................................... PI
RED
LGN ART035 ...................................... PI

o/A HoRsIn ARound
aRT slEEvEs (50)
LGN ART032 ...................................... PI
DEck BOX
LGN BOX032 ..................................... PI

lAMentAtIons of tHe 
flAMe PRInCess RPG: 
sCenIC dunnsMoutH
Dunnsmouth is diseased and rotten to the 
core. Beset by malefactors supernatural 
and mundane, Dunnsmouth slowly dies 
in the swamp. But within the rot are 
mysteries to be solved, evil to be fought, 
and the Weird to be encountered. Scenic 
Dunnsmouth is an adventure for characters 
of levels 2-5 for use with Lamentations of 
the Flame Princess Weird Fantasy Role-
Playing and other traditional roleplaying 
games. Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
IMP LFP0015 ..............................$23.50

o/A IConIC bIoHAzARd
aRT slEEvEs (50)
LGN ART123 ...................................... PI
DEck BOX
LGN BOX123 ..................................... PI

lAMentAtIons of tHe 
flAMe PRInCess RPG: tHe 
seClusIon of oRPHone 
of tHe tHRee vIsIons
Suitable for characters of all levels, and 
usable with Lamentations of the Flame 
Princess Weird Fantasy Role-Playing and 
other traditional roleplaying games, this 
sourcebook provides rules, guidelines, 
tables, and suggestions for creating 
wizards seclusia for your own campaigns, 
and features three sample seclusia in 
various stages of completion, including 
the Seclusium of Orphone of the Three 
Visions. Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
IMP LFP0017 ..............................$14.99

leGion events
OFFERED aGaiN

o/A KeeP CAlM HodoR
aRT slEEvEs (50)
LGN MAT033 ..................................... PI
DEck BOX
LGN BOX033 ..................................... PI

o/A wolf
aRT slEEvEs (50)
LGN ART034 ...................................... PI
DEck BOX
LGN BOX034 ..................................... PI

mars attaCks 
miniatures Game

Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 

mAntic 
entertAinment

MARs AttACKs: 
tHe MInIAtuRes GAMe
The Invasion Has Begun! Saucers have 
landed and the death rays have started 
firing. It’s time to pick your side and 
prepare for battle! Capture critters for 
experiments, splat Martian brains in 
the streets, and unleash devastating 
death rays on your opponent with Mars 
Attacks, the crazy, hyper-violent, out-of-
this-world tabletop miniatures game of 
Martian mayhem! With Mars Attacks: The 
Miniatures Game, one player controls the 
might of the Martian Empire’s vast army of 
invaders and the other the brave defenders 
of Earth, battling against impossible odds. 
Will you persevere with your human 
forces in a desperate bid to push back the 
Martians, or will you guide General Tor 
to his ultimate objective and uncover the 
leader of the Novas Vira? Only you will 
decide the fate of the planet! 
MGE MGMA01-1 .......................$74.99

AttACK fRoM sPACe set (4)
MGE MGMA11-1 .......................$24.99

MARtIAn GRunts set (10)
MGE MGMA21-1 .......................$24.99
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Hold youR bReAtH!
The final chapter in the Get Bit Casual 
Trilogy, after being kicked off the ship by 
their captain in Walk the Plank and chased 
by sharks in Get Bit, players face their final 
challenge in Hold Your Breath! Portraying 
a pirate treading water in the ocean, these 
brilliant tacticians have decided to play a 
game of “Hold Your Breath” to see who is 
the toughest pirate, because, well, what else 
are you gonna do in the middle of the ocean 
facing certain death? Scheduled to ship in 
April 2014. 

MDG 4312 .................................................................................................... $20.00

o/A APPles to APPles: 
PARty box
The award-winning, family-friendly card 
game of hilarious comparisons, Apples to 
Apples creates lots of laughter and party-
time joy! Apples to Apples challenges you 
to think on your feet, get a little silly, and 
find out how your friends and family think. 
You’ll be surprised time and again! The 
Apples to Apples Party Box comes with 
756 Red Apple Cards, 252 Green Apple 
Cards, a card tray, and game rules. 
MAT BGG15 ....................................... PI

CoConuts
Monkey around in Coconuts, a dexterity 
game where players launch coconuts 
toward a field of cups in the middle of the 
playing area. Land in a cup, and you get 
to stack it on your player board; land in a 
cup on an opposing board, and you can 
move it to yours. Use “Monkey King Magic” 
cards to force opponents to shoot blind, 
take long shots, or otherwise botch their 
efforts! Whoever completes a pyramid of 
six cups in their jungle first is the Top Ape! 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
MDG 4320 .................................$35.95

CHoPstICK dexteRIty MeGA 
CHAllenGe 3000
Use your skill with chopsticks, your speed, 
your tactics, and your sheer determination 
to pluck the correct token before your 
opponent can in this rollicking, adrenaline-
packed, thrill ride for two or three players. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
MDG 4314 .................................$35.00

us soldIeRs set (10)
MGE MGMA22-1 .......................................................................................... $24.99

mAttel
OFFERED aGaiN

mAyDAy GAmes

mAyfAir GAmes

Hot tIn Roof: CAts Just 
wAnt to HAve fun
It’s night and you, a clever cat living 
on rooftops high above the busy 
city, have a mission. Your lofty goal 
is simple: become the town’s “Top 
Cat.” Stealthily moving from roof 
to roof, stake out as many shelters 
as you can, connecting with your 
cat buddies and collecting tribute 
fish from your fellow felines. With 
fish you get valuable cans. Collect 
the most cans and you become Top 
Cat! To win, you’ve got to navigate 
the right paths, avoid the dangers of 
the city streets below, and dodge the 
fishy demands of your hungry rivals. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 

MFG 4132 ................................................................................ $35.00

merCs miniatures
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 

mercs miniAtures

eu, InC. stARteR PACK
MCX MMA710 ...........................$65.00

CCC ReInfoRCeMent PACK
MCX MMA711 ...........................$45.00

merCs miniatures
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 

KeMvAR ReInfoRCeMent PACK
MCX MMA712 ...........................$45.00

usCR ReInfoRCeMent PACK
MCX MMA713 ...........................$45.00

myth
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 

MytH boARd GAMe
A fully cooperative fantasy board game, 
players in Myth control avatars within 
a three-act story (Myth), clothed in 
immense power and able to reave all but 
the mightiest foes. However, this power 
must be tempered and balanced lest the 
Darkness takes too much notice. Players 
must weigh their actions against the threat 
each will bring, with the consequences of 
awakening more evil and bringing doom 
on the party’s endeavors. But, be wary! 
The minions of Darkness are formidable 
and eager to snatch glory from the 
valiant! Cooperation is the key to victory 
and bloody fortune - or Darkness dooms 
all to a deadly fate! Scheduled to ship in 
March 2014. 
MCX 5901 .................................$90.00

CRAwleRs MInIon PACK
MCX 5001 .................................$25.00

GRubbeRs MInIon PACK
MCX 5002 .................................$25.00

MuCKeRs CAPtAIn PACK
MCX 5102 .................................$20.00

ACHtunG! CtHulHu RPG: 
InvestIGAtoR’s GuIde
This Investigator’s Guide for the Achtung! 
Cthulhu RPG is packed with everything 
players and Keepers need to create 
and run character’s in the late 30’s and 
40’s, including new occupations, skills, 
equipment, and backgrounds from across 
Europe, the British Commonwealth, and 
the United States, as well as an array of 
historical and fictional material to help 
you create exciting player characters and 
NPCs. Find out how you can keep the 
homefires burning, become part of the 
Allied war effort, or risk everything by 
joining the partisans to bring down the 
Reich from within! Scheduled to ship in 
April 2014. 
IMP MUH01031CS .....................$29.99

oRCneAs boss seRIes
MCX 5201 .................................$25.00

stAlKeRs CAPtAIn PACK
MCX 5101 .................................$20.00

moDiphius
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ACHtunG! CtHulHu RPG: 
KeePeR’s GuIde
Discover the secret history of World War 
Two: stories of amazing heroism, in which 
stalwart men and women struggled to 
overthrow a nightmare alliance of science 
and the occult; of frightening inhuman 
conspiracies from the depths of time; of the 
unbelievable war machines which were the 
product of Nazi scientific genius - and how 
close we all came to a slithering end! The 
Secret War has begun! A terrifying World 
War Two setting for the Call of Cthulhu 
and Savage Worlds roleplaying games, 
the Achtung! Cthulhu Keeper’s Guide is 
a full-blown tome of dark knowledge, 
detailing Allied and Nazi forces and 
intelligence agencies, key characters and 
vile creatures, new tomes, secret weapons, 
artifacts, and equipment, as well as 
occult organizations and Mythos-based 
missions. Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
IMP MUH01021CS .....................$44.99

nuMeneRA RPG: 
CHARACteR oPtIons
In addition to new descriptors and foci, 
Character Options offers new mutations, 
visitant races, esotaries, fighting moves, and 
tricks of the trade for the Numenera RPG. 
Character Options also introduces entirely 
new kinds of descriptors, expanding the 
concept to include a character’s origin 
and negative traits, along with new rules 
for customizing characters, switching 
descriptors and foci, and more. Scheduled 
to ship in May 2014. 
PSI MCG019 ..............................$24.99

nuMeneRA RPG: 
CHARACteR sHeets
These 64 double-sided, full color character 
sheets are the perfect companion to the 
Character Options supplement for the 
Numenera RPG. Scheduled to ship in 
May 2014. 
PSI MCG054 ..............................$14.99

monte cook GAmes
AlIen uPRIsInG
Alien Uprising is a cooperative game in 
which players will direct 3 - 5 Crewmen of 
a crashed Lennox-Class starship through a 
desperate battle with the enraged Zothrens. 
The goal of the Crew is to either hold off 
the Zothren attacks until either the rescue 
ship arrives, or repair the ship and lift off 
of the hostile planet before being overrun. 
To achieve either of these goals, the crew 
must work together, using their unique skills 
and chosen actions to perform a number 
of tasks, defend themselves, and to retrieve 
and repair equipment as well as the Ship. 
The actions available each turn will be 
established by the First Player rolling custom 
dice. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
MRB 1001 .......................................... PI

mr. b GAmes

AlIen uPRIsInG: 
zotHRen exPAnsIon
Alien Uprising: Zothren Expansion is a 
miniatures expansion for Alien Uprising. 
It features 12 Slasher Miniatures, four 
Tunnelers, and four Leaders, some new 
Scenarios, and Wound Tokens. Gather your 
crew, and hold on. Can you survive the Alien 
Uprising? Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
MRB 1002 .......................................... PI

HAPPy bIRtHdAy!
Turn any event into a party with Happy 
Birthday!, the hilarious game where 
players of all ages surprise each other 
with outrageous and cool gifts! Scheduled 
to ship in April 2014. 
NSG 350 ...................................$12.99

CtHulHu RItes t-sHIRt
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
(m) OWD 3055-M ..............................PI
(l) OWD 3055-L .................................PI
(Xl) OWD 3055-XL .............................PI
(XXl) OWD 3055-XXL .........................PI

o/A sAvAGe woRlds RPG: 
tHe wHole Hole voluMe 1
The Whole Hole - A Gadabout’s Guide to 
Mutha Oith Volume 1: Keister Island is the 
first in a series of guidebooks designed to 
immerse the reader within and among the 
places, peeps, beasts, and happenings 
of the various realms of Mutha Oith. 
Join intrepid gadabout Toucanacondor 
Flaminguez as he tours Keister Island, 
exploring dozens of locales, meeting 
hundreds of peeps, examining new 
religions, gawking in awe at wondrous 
magics, and running in terror from a 
bunsload of horrifying monstrosities! 
S2P MOC100001 .......................$29.95

KAIJu lAndMIne t-sHIRt
Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
(m) OWD 45097-M ............................PI
(l) OWD 45097-L ...............................PI
(Xl) OWD 45097-XL ...........................PI
(XXl) OWD 45097-XXL .......................PI

muthA oith creAtions

north stAr GAmes

offWorlD DesiGns

osprey publishinG

AxIs MIdGet subMARInes
Axis Midget Submarines details the 
history, weapons, and operations of 
German, Japanese, and Italian midget 
submarines during World War II. Over 
this period, Germany, Japan, and 
Italy built approximately 2,000 small, 
inherently stealthy, naval craft to perform 
special operations and conventional navy 
missions. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
OSP NVG212 ............................$17.95

CARlson’s MARIne RAIdeRs - 
MAKIn IslAnd 1942
After the Guadalcanal landings, Admiral 
Nimitz wanted to distract Japanese 
attention by launching an amphibious raid 
elswhere. Foreshadowing Bloody Tarawa, 
Iwo Jima, Okinawa, and countless other 
landings in the face of intense Japanese 
resistance, the Makin Raid taught the 
Marines a great deal. Scheduled to ship 
in June 2014. 
OSP RAID044 .............................$18.95

OFFERED aGaiN
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CollIsIon of eMPIRes
Imperial Germany, Hapsburg Austria-
Hungary, and Tsarist Russia clashed on 
a scale greater than the Western Front 
campaign to the Marne and the Race 
to the Sea in 1914. Drawing on first-
hand accounts and detailed archival 
research, this is a dramatic retelling of the 
the tumultuous events of the first year of 
World War I on the Eastern Front, with the 
battles of Tannenberg and the Masurian 
Lakes in East Prussia, followed by the 
Russo-Austrian clashes in Galicia and the 
failed German advance towards Warsaw. 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
OSP GM480 ..............................$21.95

MIKoyAn-GuRevICH MIG-21
The MiG-21, nicknamed “Fishbed” by 
NATO, was the primary Soviet jet fighter 
from 1972 onward, opposing the F-15 
Eagle and F-14 Tomcat worldwide in a 
variety of conflicts. Scheduled to ship in 
June 2014. 
OSP AVG014 .............................$22.95

RAf CAnbeRRA unIts 
of tHe Cold wAR
Throughout the Cold War, this 525mph 
bomber fulfilled the same role as the 
Mosquito fighter-bomber in World War 
II. From its first public demonstration at 
the Farnborough Air Show of 1949, 
the English Electric Canberra bomber 
captured the attention of the aviation 
world. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
OSP COM105 ............................$29.95

sovIet PARtIsAn 1941-45
From the start of Barbarossa, large 
numbers of Soviet troops and civilians 
were cut off behind Nazi German lines 
in what Stalin termed the Great Patriotic 
War. We know this in the West as the 
Russo-German part of World War II, 
but for many partisans it began as a life 
and death struggle simply to survive. 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
OSP WAR171 .............................$18.95

pAizo publishinG

PAtHfIndeR AdventuRe 
CARd GAMe: sPIRes of 
xIn-sHAlAst AdventuRe deCK
Confront cannibal spirits, the champions 
of a fallen empire, and the Runelord of 
Greed with the Spires of Xin-Shalast 
Adventure Deck! This 110-card 
expansion to the Pathfinder Adventure 
Card Game: Rise of the Runelords Base 
Set includes new locations, monsters, 
villains, loot, and more, as well as 
five new scenarios that constitute the 
complete Spires of Xin-Shalast adventure. 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 

PZO 6006 ................................................................................................$19.99
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PAtHfIndeR AdventuRe PAtH: 
MuMMy’s MAsK PARt 5 - tHe 
slAve tRenCHes of HAKoteP
The Sky Pharaoh Hakotep I has risen and 
launched an attack against the city of 
Wati with his infamous flying pyramid. 
The heroes return to Wati to defend the 
city against this menace, only to discover 
that the attack is just the preface to a 
larger invasion of Osirion, controlled from 
Hakoteps own flying tomb! Continuing 
the Mummy’s Mask Adventure Path, The 
Slave Trenches of Hakotep is a Pathfinder 
Roleplaying Game adventure for 13th-level 
characters. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
PZO 9083 ..................................$22.99

PAtHfIndeR CAMPAIGn settInG: 
nuMeRIA, lAnd of fAllen stARs
Discover the secrets of Numeria, a land 
of savagery and super science, where 
barbarians seek to master the technology 
of an ancient alien empire. From the 
robot-ravaged badlands of the Felldales 
to the lands of the Black Sovereign, 
Numeria provides endless opportunity for 
post-apocalyptic, science fiction-themed 
fantasy adventure. Perfect for use with the 
Iron Gods Adventure Path campaign, this 
invaluable gazetteer sheds new light on one 
of the mysterious kingdoms in the Pathfinder 
world, and includes new environmental 
hazards and over a dozen new monsters 
that meld magic with fantastic technology. 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
PZO 9270 ..................................$19.99

PAtHfIndeR leGends: RIse 
of tHe RuneloRds - buRnt 
offeRInGs (AudIo Cd)
Sandpoint. An ordinary town on the Lost 
Coast of Varisia. When Ezren, Merisiel, 
Valeros, and Harsk arrive, seeking rest 
from their adventures, it seems the town’s 
annual Swallowtail Festival will give them 
what they need - until goblins attack during 
a ceremony to consecrate the town’s rebuilt 
church. After defending Sandpoint, the 
adventurers discover a sinister plot to return 
an ancient evil to Varisia. The Rise of the 
Runelords begins with burnt offerings and 
only four heroes stand against it! Pathfinder 
Legends audio dramas adapt the world 
and characters of the best-selling Pathfinder 
Roleplaying Game. Each episode runs 
about an hour and features a cast of 
professional actors, sound effects, and 
music that immerse you into the dangerous 
and exciting world of Pathfinder! Scheduled 
to ship in March 2014. 
PZO BFPPATHCD001 ...................$15.99

PAtHfIndeR leGends: RIse of 
tHe RuneloRds - tHe sKInsAw 
MuRdeRs (AudIo Cd)
The town of Sandpoint used to be such a 
safe place to live... until the scarecrows 
started walking. A series of grisly murders 
point to an undead killer. With Merisiel 
missing, Valeros, Harsk, and Ezren must 
track the mysterious Skinsaw Man back to 
his haunted lair. Can they survive vengeful 
spirits, necrotic guardians, and assassin 
cults to discover the secrets of the ancient 
rune carved into the corpses of the slain? 
Or will death find them as they explore 
the deadly streets of Magnimar? Pathfinder 
Legends audio dramas adapt the world 
and characters of the best-selling Pathfinder 
Roleplaying Game. Each episode runs about 
an hour and features a cast of professional 
actors, sound effects, and music that immerse 
you into the dangerous and exciting world of 
Pathfinder! Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
PZO BFPPATHCD002 ...................$15.99

PAtHfIndeR CARds: tHe 
eMeRAld sPIRe suPeRdunGeon 
CAMPAIGn CARds deCK
Can you survive the Spire? Get the most 
out of Pathfinder Module: The Emerald 
Spire Superdungeon with this custom-
made assortment of characters, treasures, 
and more! Item Cards help you track all 
the best items and equipment, Face Cards 
depict the most important NPCs, and new 
Quest Cards summarize key adventure 
goals to keep players on track. This 
beautifully illustrated, 54-card deck is sure 
to help you conquer one of the deadliest 
dungeons ever imagined! Scheduled to 
ship in June 2014. 
PZO 3043 ..................................$10.99

PAtHfIndeR MAP PACK: CAve CHAMbeRs
Pathfinder Map Pack: Cave Chambers contains 18 
full-color, 5 x 8-inch map tiles, stunningly crafted by 
cartographer Jason A. Engle, that combine to form 
a modular, customizable underground complex filled 
with stalagmite-lined halls, deadly ravines, monster 
lairs, and more! Wet, dry, and permanent markers 
erase from the tiles! Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
PZO 4050 ..................................................$13.99

PAtHfIndeR Module: tHe 
eMeRAld sPIRe suPeRdunGeon
Discover the ancient secrets of The Emerald 
Spire, a gigantic dungeon brimming 
with incredible danger and phenomenal 
mysteries! With 16 levels created for 
characters level 1-13, designed by a 
veritable who’s-who of gaming legends, 
including best-selling author Ed Greenwood, 
gaming icon Frank Mentzer, and Paizo’s 
most prominent veterans, The Emerald 
Spire takes players on a deadly delve into 
the depths of this mysterious dungeon, its 
ancient levels each impaled by a mysterious 
green crystal. In this massive dungeon-
delving campaign, novice adventures will 
rise from facing goblins and deadly traps to 
high-level battles with the clockwork soldiers 
of a lost empire and even a forgotten master 
of creation. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
PZO 9545 ..................................$34.99

PAtHfIndeR PAwns: 
bestIARy 4 box
Confront your players with the star-
spawn of Cthulhu or lure them into the 
clutches of a nosferatu as the monsters 
and mysteries of the Pathfinder RPG 
Bestiary 4 come to life on your tabletop! 
This collection features more than 300 
pawns, each of which contains a 
beautiful, full-color creature image. 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
PZO 1011 ..............................$39.99

PAtHfIndeR PlAyeR 
CoMPAnIon: blood 
of tHe eleMents
Embrace the elements of earth, fire, 
wind, and water and learn to channel 
these cataclysmic forces into awesome 
new powers. Discover what it means to 
be a geniekinone of the five half-human 
races graced with more than a hint of 
their forebear’s mystical might and unlock 
the dormant abilities of your elemental 
ancestry. New traits, feats, spells, and 
magic items give you all the tools you need 
to bring your elemental characters to life. 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
PZO 9447 ..................................$12.99

PAtHfIndeR tAles: tHe CRusAdeR RoAd
by Michael A. Stackpole 
When the aristocratic Vishov family is banished from 
their native Ustalav due to underhanded politics, they’re 
faced with a choice: fade slowly into obscurity, or 
strike out for the nearby River Kingdoms and establish 
a new holding on the untamed frontier. For Lady 
Tyressa Vishov, the decision is simple. Together with 
her children and loyal retainers, she’ll forge a new life 
in the infamous Echo Wood, and neither bloodthirsty 
monsters nor local despots will stop her from reclaiming 
her family honor! Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
PZO 8521 ..................................................... $9.99
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dunGeon RAIdeRs
Join a brave party of adventurers to explore 
a dungeon filled with monsters, traps, and 
treasure in Dungeon Raiders! You’ll need to 
work together to survive the dungeon, but 
only one of you will make it out (preferably 
alive!) with the most treasure and win the 
game. Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
PGS 204 ....................................$19.99

exodus: 
PRoxIMA CentAuRI
In a universe marked by a fierce struggle 
for power, humanity fights for supremacy 
even as they seek to build a new civilization 
from the ashes of a dying race - the 
Centaurians. Inspired by Stanislaw Lem’s 
“The Magellanic Cloud”, Exodus: Proxima 
Centauri is the first game of a sci-fi trilogy. 
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
PGS NSK004 ..............................$79.99

tHe GAeAn ReACH RPG: 
CoRe Rules
Across the vastness of the Oikumene a few 
individuals of exceptional infamy project 
their lust for power. Fear of their names 
spreads from planet to planet like a cancer. 
None of these evokes greater loathing and 
terror than the world-spanning criminal 
mastermind Quandos Vorn - who you 
have sworn to kill! The Gaean Reach, 
the Roleplaying Game of Interstellar 
Vengeance, brings to your tabletop the 
legendary cycle of science fiction classics 
by the great Jack Vance. Scheduled to ship 
in April 2014. 
IMP PELV01 ................................$17.95

pAssport GAme stuDios

pelGrAne press

sHInobI ClAns
As a ruthless and cunning shinobi clan 
master, players in the strategic card game 
Shinobi Clans lead their team of ninjas 
on secret missions that decide between 
life and death for dangerous ronin, noble 
daimyos, and powerful shoguns. Recruit 
the most skilled assassins, arm them with 
the deadliest weapons, and devise plans 
that will outwit your rivals on your way to 
becoming the most feared and prosperous 
ninja clan of them all! Can you throw the 
other clans off your trail while getting 
the job done? When the smoke clears, 
your schemes, ambition, and skill will be 
evident - but will they prevail? Scheduled 
to ship in May 2014. 
PSI PS90000 ...............................$24.99

posthumAn stuDios

privAteer press

HIGH CoMMAnd dbG: HoRdes - 
IMMoRtAl tAles exPAnsIon set
Expand Your Command! Bolster your armies with 
Immortal Tales, an 84-card expansion for Hordes High 
Command! Immortal Tales contains five copies each of 
16 different cards, plus four additional warlock cards, to 
bring new strategies to your Trollbloods, Circle Orboros, 
Legion of Everblight, and Skorne decks. Scheduled to ship 
in May 2014.  
PIP 61015 ........................................................$15.99

hOrDes
Scheduled to ship in May 2014.  

CIRCle oRboRos 
RotteRHoRn GRIffon
PIP 72072 ..................................$18.99

WarmaChine
Scheduled to ship in May 2014.  

ConveRGenCe of CyRIss 
MItIGAtoR lIGHt veCtoR 
PIP 36021 ..................................$18.99

CRyx GoResHAde loRd of 
RuIn ePIC wARCAsteR
PIP 34106 ..................................$44.99

CyGnAR swoRd KnIGHts unIt
PIP 31106 ..................................$69.99

CIRCle oRboRos ARGus 
MoonHound lIGHt wARbeAst
PIP 72074 ..................................$14.99

ConveRGenCe of CyRIss 
enIGMA foundRy 
CHARACteR solo
PIP 36009 ..................................$34.99

CyGnAR loRd GeneRAl 
ColeMAn stRyKeR 
ePIC wARCAsteR
PIP 31103 ..................................$54.99

CAMPAIGn CARtoGRAPHeR: 
CHARACteR ARtIst 3
Whether you’re a Game Master who 
needs custom miniatures, or a general 
in need of an army, bring new art to 
your games with the Character Artist 3 
add-on for Campaign Cartographer 3. 
Featuring over 9,000 symbols including 
pre-generated characters and beautifully 
rendered monsters, treasure, and magical 
effects, Character Artist 3 lets you create 
attractive, high-quality portraits of 
human (or humanoid) characters for your 
character sheets or counters for use with 
any fantasy campaign. Scheduled to ship 
in March 2014. 
IMP PFS-CA3 ..............................$39.95

Get A lIfe
In Get a Life, the party game where life 
can change on a dime or a card, your 
friends attempt to put together the best (or 
worst) new lifestyle tailored just for you! 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
RRG 863 ....................................$11.95

CAMPAIGn CARtoGRAPHeR: 
tHe CARtoGRAPHeRs 
AnnuAl voluMe 7
Inspire yourself to cartographic greatness 
with this collection of stunning map styles, 
informative tutorials, and unmissable 
examples. With these tools, created by 
award-winning mapmakers and artists, 
you’ll render worlds of your imagination 
more vividly than ever before! Scheduled 
to ship in March 2014. 
IMP PFS-SUB2013 .......................$39.95

profAntAsy 
softWAre

r & r GAmes
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stRIKe A Pose
Is he hurling a javelin or being a 
superhero? Is she a tumbleweed or a 
hedgehog? Guess what your friends are 
trying to mimic while they Strike A Pose 
in this wild and zany take on charades! 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
RRG 959 ....................................$19.95

QuIlt sHow
In Quilt Show, competing quilters collect 
fabric cards, which can be exchanged for 
block tiles and then combined into one or 
more quilts at a time. After several rounds, 
when the clock reveals it’s time for a quilt 
show, quilts are entered and prize money 
awarded. At game’s end, the quilter with 
the most prize money wins! Scheduled to 
ship in March 2014. 
RGG 460 ...................................$34.95

Guess tHe Mess!
Where th’ heck are your friends in this 
party game of outlandish locations and 
cryptic clues? With only thirty seconds 
to paw through a giant pile of photo 
clues, the pressure is on to pick ones that 
describe your secret hiding spot so you can 
be found. When time runs out, the Messes 
are passed around and you must guess 
which of the possible locations landed in 
front of you. What will YOU choose when 
you have to GUESS THE MESS! Scheduled 
to ship in June 2014. 
RRG 867 ....................................$19.95

vIvA toPo!
Which mouse family doesn’t want to live 
in a cheesy paradise world? A possibly 
perilous expedition leads you to a fantasy 
land filled with delicious pieces of cheese. 
But, watch out! A hungry cat tracks your 
every step in this dangerous, cheesy 
journey! Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
RGG 358 ...................................$44.95

RAttlebones
Welcome, girls and boys! My name is 
Rattlebones, and you have been cordially 
invited to spend the day at my Fabulous 
Festival of Dice! Play games! Win prizes! 
Ride the train! I’ll be wandering about the 
park, and if you’re the first one to find 
me, you win! In this dice-building game, 
players create customizable dice combos 
to score points and take them one step 
closer to finding Rattlebones. Scheduled to 
ship in March 2014. 
RGG 434 ...................................$74.95

HeARts of AttRACtIon
Cupids got nothing on you! Hearts of 
AttrAction is the fun and flirty version of 
the original AttrAction game, where skill, 
strategy, and a little bit of luck results in 
a chain reaction of magnetic proportions! 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
RRG 505 ....................................$19.95

rio GrAnDe GAmes
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sPIelbox MAGAzIne #7 2013 
(enGlIsH edItIon)
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
IMP SPB20137 ............................$11.99

sAvAGe woRlds RPG: tIMezeRo
Synchronize your watches, because 
time waits for no man! Time thieves, 
chronoterrorists, and other incredible 
dangers await you across the millennia of 
human history in TimeZero, an exciting, 
time-traveling Savage Worlds setting, 
where players portray trained Operatives, 
members of TimeGuard, the secret 
organization that fights time crimes along 
the continuum. The TimeZero core rulebook 
contains background details and rules for 
quickly creating time-cop agents, plus advice 
on running a time-travel game, designing 
time-travelling adventures, and specs on 
a number of time-travelling opponents. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
S2P 30110 .................................$24.99

spielbox

stuDio 2 publishinG

sAvAGe woRlds RPG: wAR of 
tHe woRlds - tHe ReMAIns
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
S2P TYR1001..............................$19.99

o/A HIve: PIllbuG exPAnsIons
The Pillbug Expansion introduces a new 
pair of tiles that can be added to Hive. 
The pillbug moves like the queen bee - one 
space at a time - but it also has a special 
ability that it may use instead of moving. 
This ability allows the pillbug to move 
an adjacent, unstacked piece (whether 
friend or enemy) two spaces up onto the 
pillbug itself, then down into an empty 
space adjacent to itself. Any piece which 
physically moved is rendered immobile on 
the next player’s turn; it cannot move or be 
moved, nor use its special ability. 
caRBON pillBUG TCI 016 ......... $11.10
pillBUG TCI 015 ........................ $12.35

PARt-tIMe Gods RPG HC
You’ve been gifted with the spark of 
divinity! Will you give into the power and 
leave your mortal life behind? Or will you 
lead a double life and protect those closest 
to you? Choose wisely - you only have one 
soul! Powered by the DGS-Lite system and 
packed with plenty of character options, 
Part-Time Gods is a roleplaying game 
where players take on the role of ordinary 
people imbued with the powers of a 
god. Part-Time Gods also features over 
40 antagonists, a flexible divine magic 
system, and an in-depth view of the world 
as seen through the eyes of the gods. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
S2P 3EG201HC ..........................$39.95

CRystAllIne CounteRs
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
Black (6)
3SG 2151 ....................................$2.95
BlUE (6)
3SG 2152 ....................................$2.95
GREEN (6)
3SG 2153 ....................................$2.95

PARt-tIMe Gods RPG: 
dIvIne InstRuMents
Mastering Your Tools! Surviving as a god 
is tough, and no one can last without the 
best tools available. The right followers 
can enhance your way of life and your 
power base, possessing a powerful 
artifact can help to show your strength, 
and reinforcing your territory makes sure 
other gods know where the line in the sand 
is drawn. The first sourcebook for Part-
Time Gods, Divine Instruments expands 
on the most vital of these tools at a god’s 
disposal: Worshippers, Territory, and 
Relics. Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
S2P 3EG202 ..............................$19.99

teAm components
OFFERED aGaiN

thirD eye GAmes

three sAGes GAmes

bIG bAll of wHACKs
This bigger, ballsier edition of the award-
winning Ball of Whacks features 36 
magnetic design pieces, including two 
entirely new pyramid-shaped elements, 
opening up more hand’s-on creative 
options and hours of reconstructive fun! 
Includes a 96-page Guidebook. Scheduled 
to ship in March 2014. 
all Black
UGS BOW38BLK ........................$35.00
all RED
UGS BIGBOW ............................$39.95
siX cOlOR
UGS BIGSIX ................................$39.95

us GAmes systems

mODel air
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 

AGed wHIte (17 Ml)
VAL 71132 ...................................$3.29

ConCRete (17 Ml)
VAL 71131 ...................................$3.29

dIRt (17 Ml)
VAL 71133 ...................................$3.29

GRey vIolet (17 Ml)
VAL 71128 ...................................$3.29

IJA CHRoMe yellow (17 Ml)
VAL 71135 ...................................$3.29

IJA eARtH bRown (17 Ml)
VAL 71136 ...................................$3.29

IJA MIdouRI GReen (17 Ml)
VAL 71134 ...................................$3.29

lIGHt Rust (17 Ml)
VAL 71129 ...................................$3.29

oRAnGe Rust (17 Ml)
VAL 71130 ...................................$3.29

mODel air set
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 

Afv systeM CAMouflAGe 
ColoRs GeRMAn AfRIKA KoRPs 
(dAK) 1941-1942
VAL 78409 .................................$16.88

Afv systeM CAMouflAGe 
ColoRs GeRMAn AfRIKA KoRPs 
(dAK) 1942-1944
VAL 78410 .................................$16.88

Afv systeM GeRMAn Red oxIde
VAL 78411 .................................$16.88

Afv systeM ModeRn 
RussIAn GReen
VAL 78408 .................................$16.88

Afv systeM uK bRonze GReen
VAL 78407 .................................$16.88

IJA ColoRs eARly/lAte 1937-
1945 (8)
VAL 71160 .................................$30.58

Rust And CHIPPInG effeCts
VAL 71186 .................................$29.54

mODel COlOr set
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 

blACK And wHIte (8)
VAL 70151 .................................$27.68

non-MetAllIC MetAl (8)
VAL 72212 .................................$27.68

RoMAn eMPIRe ColoRs (16)
VAL 70143 .................................$55.22

Rust And steel 
weAtHeRInG systeM
VAL 70150 .................................$47.13

mODel Wash
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 

blue GRey (35 Ml)
VAL 76524 ...................................$5.99

dARK KHAKI GReen (35 Ml)
VAL 76520 ...................................$5.99

deseRt dust (35 Ml)
VAL 76522 ...................................$5.99

euRoPeAn dust (35 Ml)
VAL 76523 ...................................$5.99

oIled eARtH (35 Ml)
VAL 76521 ...................................$5.99

olIve GReen (35 Ml)
VAL 76519 ...................................$5.99

PiGment
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 

dARK steel (30 Ml)
VAL 73123 ...................................$4.49

deseRt dust (30 Ml)
VAL 73121 ...................................$4.49

euRoPeAn eARtH (30 Ml)
VAL 73119 ...................................$4.49

fAdes olIve GReen (30 Ml)
VAL 73122 ...................................$4.49

fResH Rust (30 Ml)
VAL 73118 ...................................$4.49

old Rust (30 Ml)
VAL 73120 ...................................$4.49
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dAwGs of wAR
Get ready for the Howling Skies! In Dawgs 
of War, players take on the role of famous 
canine pilots and take to the skies for 
aerial combat in the era of the Great Dog 
War. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
VPG DWBOX ..................................... PI

victory point GAmes

BlaCk POWDer

o/A blACK PowdeR RulebooK
Set during the Horse & Musket period of 
1700-1900, Black Powder is a game for 
the militarily inclined gentlemen with straight 
backs, bristling beards, and rheumy eyes 
that have seen a thing or two. If tales of 
battle and glory in days-gone-by stir nothing 
in your breast, if the roar of cannon does 
not quicken the pulse and set fire in the belly, 
then this is not the rule set for you. Scheduled 
to ship in January 2014. 
WLG WG-BP-001 ............................... PI

BOlt aCtiOn

WArlorD GAmes

OFFERED aGaiN

o/A AnGlo zulu wAR 1879 - 
bRItIsH stARteR ARMy
WLG WGZ-6 ...................................... PI

o/A AnGlo zulu wAR 
1879- MARRIed zulus
WLG WGZ-2 ...................................... PI

o/A AnGlo zulu wAR 
1879 - stARteR ARMy
WLG WGZ-7 ...................................... PI

o/A AnGlo zulu wAR 
1879 - RoRKe’s dRIft
WLG WGZ-5 ...................................... PI

o/A tHe lAst ARGuMent 
of KInGs suPPleMent
WLG WG-BP-002 ............................... PI

OFFERED aGaiN

o/A bAnzAI - JAPAnese 
stARteR ARMy
WLG WGB-START-08 .......................... PI

o/A bRItIsH InfAntRy
WLG WGB-BI-01 ................................ PI

o/A bRItIsH PARAs - Red devIls
WLG WGB-BA-01 .............................. PI

o/A bRItIsH 
unIveRsAl CARRIeRs
WLG WGB-BI-117 .............................. PI

o/A GeRMAn InfAntRy
WLG WGB-WM-01 ............................ PI

o/A M24 CHAffee 
us lIGHt tAnK
WLG WGB-AI-117 ............................. PI

o/A M10 us tAnK destRoyeR
WLG WGB-AI-112 ............................. PI

o/A M8 GReyHound 
ARMouRed CAR
WLG WGB-AI-101 ............................. PI

o/A RenuAlt R-35 tAnK
WLG WGB-FI-101 .............................. PI

o/A RuIned HAMlet
WLG WG-TER-01 ............................... PI

o/A stuG III Ausf G
WLG WGB-WM-130 .......................... PI

o/A us InfAntRy
WLG WGB-AI-01 ............................... PI

o/A us RAnGeRs
WLG WGB-AI-02 ............................... PI

hail Caesar

o/A HAIl CAesAR RulebooK
Sword and shield, catapult and chariot 
- Hail Caesar features a rule set covering 
battles from the age of the Pharoahs 
through to the Crusades, including Kadesh, 
Gaugemela, Plataea, Thermopylae, and 
Hastings. Whether your chosen army 
are bronze-clad Greeks, the disciplined 
Legions of Rome, Egypt’s speeding chariots, 
or frenzied Viking raiders, Hail Caesar 
allows you to fight large battles across the 
continents and battlefields of bygone ages. 
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 
WLG WGH-001 ................................. PI

OFFERED aGaiN

o/A ConQuest of 
GuAl stARteR set
WLG WGH-START-01 ......................... PI

o/A sPARtAns
WLG WGH-GR-1................................ PI

Pike anD shOtte
OFFERED aGaiN

o/A RoyAlIst InfAntRy
WLG WGP-01 .................................... PI

o/A bAttAlIA stARteR 
ARMy box
WLG WGA-PS-1 ................................ PI

o/A dRAGoons
WLG WGP-07 .................................... PI
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WizArDs of the coAst

WizkiDs/necA

MAGIC tHe GAtHeRInG CCG: 
duel deCKs JACe veRsus vRAsKA dIsPlAy (6)
Everything for an epic two-player battle - all in one box! Jace vs. Vraska pits 
fan-favorite Jace, a specialist in illusion magic, mind reading, and memory 
modification, against the mysterious gorgon Vraska, Ravnica’s master 
assassin. This box set contains two 60-card, ready-to-play, opposing decks, 
complete with ten rare cards and two mythic rare cards. Scheduled to ship 
in March 2014. NOTE: This item is sold to retailers in full displays. Please 
contact your retailer for availability.
WOC A78350000 .................................................................. $119.94

dunGeons & dRAGons fAntAsy MInIAtuRes: 
set one stAndARd boosteR 8-Count bRICK
Dungeons & Dragons Fantasy Miniatures: Set One features 50+ miniatures 
inspired by the Forgotten Realms universe of Dungeons & Dragons. Humans, 
Elves, Dwarves, Halflings, Orcs, Goblins and more(!) will come alive on 
your tabletop in this impressive new fantasy miniatures set from WizKids 
Games! Standard Boosters each contain four figures total. Scheduled to 
ship in August 2014. 
WZK 71585 ............................................................................ $127.92

dunGeons & dRAGons fAntAsy MInIAtuRes: 
stARteR box HeRoes set
WizKids Games, the industry leader in quality pre-painted plastic miniatures, 
is pleased to bring the heroes, villains, and monsters of Dungeons & Dragons 
to life in this latest fantasy miniatures series! The Dungeons & Dragons 
Fantasy Miniatures: Starter Set Heroes includes six iconic heroes fantasy 
miniatures for use with the Dungeons & Dragons tabletop roleplaying game 
Starter Set. Scheduled to ship in July 2014. 
WZK 71583 .............................................................................. $19.99

MARvel HeRoClIx: 
GuARdIAns 
of tHe GAlAxy
Blasting into the HeroClix arena 
with over 80 new, out-of-this-
world figures, Marvel HeroClix: 
Guardians of the Galaxy 
introduces fan-favorite Guardians 
from all eras, as well as the most 
fearsome foes! The Badoon, the 
Kree, Dire Wraiths, and more fight 
for domination of the universe - that 
is if the Guardians of the Galaxy 
can’t stop them first! Marvel 
HeroClix: Guardians of the Galaxy 
is offered in 5-figure boosters 
packed in 10-count bricks, as 
well as 24-count Gravity Feeds 

showcasing 10 unique figures boasting all-new dial designs. Scheduled to 
ship in August 2014. 
10-cOUNT BOOsTER BRick WZK 71462 ................................$129.00
24-cOUNT GRaviTy FEED WZK 71466 .....................................$71.76

MARvel HeRoClIx: 
GuARdIAns of tHe 
GAlAxy tHe InHuMAns 
fAst foRCes PACK
The Royal Family of the intergalactic 
Inhumans is here to defend their 
subjects in The Inhumans Fast Forces 
Pack! Black Bolt, Medusa, Crystal, 
Karnak, Gorgon, and faithful 
Lockjaw have teamed together to 
form the all-new Thunderbolts in 
this Fast Forces Pack featuring six 
figures with all-new dial designs 
and two exclusive maps. Scheduled 
to ship in August 2014. 
WZK 71465 .....................$16.99

PoRtAl 2: sentRy tuRRet 
seRIes III ColleCtIble 
fIGuRes dIsPlAy (12)
Featuring all-new decorative 
designs to provide discreet 
protection in a variety of 
environments, this third series 
of Portal 2 Sentry Collectible 
Miniatures includes Open and 
Closed versions of five Turret 
designs, plus all-new Cube and 
Sphere figures. Scheduled to ship 
in June 2014. 
WZK 71620 .................... $59.88
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QuARRIoRs!: lIGHt vs. dARK exPAnsIon
Quarriors! Light vs. Dark serves as the perfect entry point for new players 
and compatible with the original Quarriors! Dice Building Game base set 
and its expansions. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
WZK 71065 .......................................................................................PI

stAR tReK AttACK wInG: 
exPAnsIon PACKs
Boldly go into battle with these 
Star Trek Attack Wing Wave 8 
Expansion Packs. Scheduled to 
ship in September 2014. 
BORG QUEEN vEssEl pRimE
WZK 71528 .................... $14.99
U.s.s. ENTERpRisE-E
WZK 71531 .................... $14.99
iNDEpENDENT val JEaN
WZK 71530 .................... $14.99

stAR tReK AttACK wInG: 
doMInIon fACtIon bAse/PeGs set
Each Faction Base pack includes four (4) Faction color bases and 10 
Faction color pegs for use with Star Trek: Attack Wing. Scheduled to ship 
in April 2014. 
BlUE WZK 71450 .......................................................................$4.99
GREEN WZK 71452....................................................................$4.99
pURplE WZK 71453 ...................................................................$4.99
RED WZK 71451 ........................................................................$4.99

tHe sIMPsons 25tH AnnIveRsARy 
2-InCH MInI-fIGuRes seRIes 3 24-Count GRAvIty feed
The Simpsons’ 25th Anniversary celebration continues with Series 3 of the 
25 Greatest Celebrity Guest Stars! Each hand-painted, collectible figurine 
boasts incredibly detailed sculpts with celebrity likenesses captured in an 
action pose on a 2” round base. Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
WZK 71618 .............................................................................. $71.76

1776: tHe new yoRK CAMPAIGn
The New York 1776 campaign of the 
American Revolution pitted a newly 
formed American army, comprised 
of Continentals and militia, facing a 
large, highly disciplined British army 
that included a significant number of 
Hessian soldiers. This campaign involved 
the largest number of troops of the war. 
Can you, as the British player, defeat the 
American army and end their revolution in 
its infancy? Or as the American player can 
you, like Washington, defend your country 
while avoiding disaster? The decisions are 
yours! Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
WOG WPUB003 ........................$65.00

Hold fAst: RussIA 1941-1942
“The world will hold it’s breath!” On June 
22, 1941, the German army attacked 
Russia in the largest land battle the world 
would ever know. Millions of soldiers 
and civilians would lose their lives in a 
vicious life or death struggle that would 
decide the fate of the Third Reich. Hold 
Fast: Russia 1941-1942 gives you 
the opportunity to replay this great 
campaign, and, perhaps, change history! 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
WOG WPUB001 ........................$65.00

WorthinGton GAmes

sCotlAnd RIsInG: bAnnoCKbuRn
Honoring the 700th Year Anniversary of the battle 
of Bannockburn! On June 24, 1314, the decisive 
battle of the first War of Scottish Independence 
was fought. The Scot army, under Robert the 
Bruce, defeated the invading English army under 
Edward II. Can you, as Robert the Bruce, drive 
your country’s enemy from the field, securing 
independence for your homeland? Or, as Edward 
II, will you attack and defeat the formidable 
Scot schiltrons, securing Scot allegiance to your 
crown? Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
WOG WPUB002 ..................................$45.00
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maliFaux
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 

maliFaux
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 

WyrD miniAtures 

GuIld PeRdItA - tHe lAtIGo 
Posse box set
WYR 20103 ...............................$45.00

GuIld wItCHlInG stAlKeR
WYR 20105 ...............................$18.00

ResuRReCtIonIsts nuRse
WYR 20208 ...............................$15.00

ResuRReCtIonIsts nICodeM - 
oPen GRAves box set
WYR 20202 ...............................$40.00

o/A ten tHundeRs - 
tHe tHundeR box set
WYR 20701 ...............................$35.00

OFFERED aGaiN

bRown tRAnsluCent bAses
30mm (10)
WYR 0064 ...................................$5.00
40mm (5)
WYR 0065 ...................................$5.00
50mm (3)
WYR 0066 ...................................$5.00

CleAR tRAnsluCent bAses 
30mm (10)
WYR 0067 ...................................$5.00
40mm (5)
WYR 0068 ...................................$5.00
50mm (3)
WYR 0069 ...................................$5.00

GReMlIns oPHelIA - 
tHe KIn box set
WYR 20602 ...............................$40.00

GReMlIns soMeR - 
tHe bAyou boss box set
WYR 20601 ...............................$45.00

GuIld GoveRnoRs PRoxy
WYR 20109 ...............................$11.00

GuIld tHe lone MARsHAl
WYR 20108 ...............................$35.00

oRAnGe tRAnsluCent bAses
30mm (10)
WYR 0061 ...................................$5.00
40mm (5)
WYR 0062 ...................................$5.00
50mm (3)
WYR 0063 ...................................$5.00

neveRboRn teddy
WYR 20411 ...............................$18.00

outCAsts KIll Joy
WYR 20514 ...............................$18.00

ResuRReCtIonIsts flesH 
ConstRuCt wItH vICtIM
WYR 20214 ...............................$15.00

ten tHundeRs dAwn seRPent
WYR 20705 ...............................$15.00

ten tHundeRs MonK 
of low RIveR (3)
WYR 20707 ...............................$21.00

ten tHundeRs fuHAtsu
WYR 20706 ...............................$30.00

maliFaux
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 

ARCAnIsts deCeMbeR 
AColyte (3)
WYR 20311 ...............................$21.00

ARCAnIsts HoARCAt PRIde (3)
WYR 20313 ...............................$15.00

GuIld GuARd
WYR 20106 ...............................$16.00

GReMlIns bRewMAsteR - 
ClosInG tIMe box set
WYR 20603 ...............................$45.00

neveRboRn doPPleGAnGeR
WYR 20412 ...............................$11.00

outCAsts bIsHoP
WYR 20509 ...............................$11.00

outCAsts ConvICt 
GunslInGeR (2)
WYR 20510 ...............................$16.00

ResuRReCtIonIsts bete noIRe
WYR 20210 ...............................$11.00

outCAsts HAns
WYR 20512 ...............................$11.00

ResuRReCtIonIsts 
PunK zoMbIe (3)
WYR 20205 ...............................$21.00

ten tHundeRs sAMuRAI (3)
WYR 20708 ...............................$24.00
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z-mAn GAmes

AGRIColA: bIelefeld deCK
Celebrate the 800th Anniversary of the 
founding of the city of Bielefeld with 
this all-new deck for Agricola, featuring 
11 new Occupations and 13 Minor 
improvements, as well as eight double-
sided cards providing information about 
the history of this German city. Scheduled 
to ship in March 2014. 
ZMG 70265 .............................. $5.99

ClAsH of CultuRes: 
CIvIlIzAtIons
Expand your civilization’s influence 
with this incredible expansion for 
Clash of Cultures! Discover 14 
historical civilizations, each with 
four unique advances and three 
unique leaders. Increase your 
cities with three new buildings (the 
apothecary, the market, and the 
obelisk), strengthen your armies 
with elephants and cavalry units, 
and keep your eyes on the seas 
festering with pirates. The fate of 
your civilization rests entirely on 
your shoulders! Scheduled to ship 
in May 2014. 
ZMG 71001 ................... $39.99

RobInson CRusoe: 
AdventuRes on tHe 
CuRsed IslAnd - 
voyAGe of tHe beAGle
New adventures await on 
Robinson Crusoe’s Cursed Island! 
These new scenarios will not be 
easy to face, nor easy to forget! As 
it is in life, your past actions will 
influence your future - the results 
you obtain in one scenario will be 
carried onto the next! Scheduled to 
ship in May 2014. 
ZMG 00006 ................... $20.00

N
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T 
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RT

zvezDA

o/A GeRMAn 
stuRMGesCHutz III Ausf.b
ZVE 6155 .....................................$4.50

o/A sovIet tAnK Kv-2
ZVE 6202 .....................................$4.50

o/A t-35 HeAvy tAnK
ZVE 6203  ....................................$4.50

o/A sovIet t-26 
flAMetHRoweR tAnK
ZVE 6165  ....................................$4.50

o/A woRld wAR II 
tAnK CoMbAt
ZVE 6222  ..................................$29.95

o/A bRItIsH tAnK MAtIldA MK-I
ZVE 6191 .....................................$4.50

o/A sovIet HeAvy tAnK Kv-1
ZVE 6141 .....................................$4.50

o/A GeRMAn MedIuM tAnK 
Pz.KPfw. III G
ZVE 6119 .....................................$4.50

o/A GeRMAn PAnzeR III 
flAMetHRoweR tAnK
ZVE 6162 .....................................$4.50

OFFERED aGaiN




